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From us to you: The best of the holiday season from the staff and correspondents of 

The Glengarry News 

Pauline Ashton, Joe Banks, ington, Gary Harris, Marc Cormick, Bonnie McDonald, 
Diane Bedford, Mildred Huot, Len Jaeck, Brian Angus McDonell, Lorna 
Belair, Andy Belair, Sue Laflamme, Mary Lacelle, MacLeod, Janice Montreuil, 
Brent, Mary Brown, Lesley Mary MacCaskill, Kevin Bruce Myers, Helene Ques
Cadham, Lindsay Cameron, Macdonald, Cathie Mac- nel, Diane Roy, Colette 
Sybil Carello, Lorna Chap- Donald, Lorne MacDonald, Sauve, Gil Sauve, Evelyne 
man, Janet Clermont, Peter Wallace MacKinnon, Jean Secours, Jackie Socque, 
Conway, Mary Couture, MacLennan, Alex Maclaren, Lucy Theoret, Fern Wen
Tena Giroux, Sue Harr- Nancy Marleau, Barb Mc- sink, Gordon Winter . .. 
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'Vous pouYez Jeter Noel sans aYoir Jes caOeaux. fl s'agit Oe , ' vous aimer 
'LE PERE NOEL, 

ERIC ET MELANIE 
Eric et Melanie avaient hate a Noel. 
Pendant qu 'ils dormaient papa Gilles 
et maman Claire ont decore le sapin 
de Noel. Toute la famille attendait le 
Pere Noel au sous- ol. Eric et 
Melanie ont vue le Pere Noel. Ils 
etaient bien contents. 

Eric Leroux 
3eme annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours 
Alexandria, Ont. 

LA NAISSANCE 
La naissance de Jesus -

Noel c'est beau 
Noel est le plus beau 
Car il y a beaucoup de cadeaux. 
Nous trouvons des surprises, 
Et nous mangons des ffiandise. 
Le bon Pere Noel 
Est toujours tres fidele. 
Nous profitons des vacances 
Pour glisser sur Jes pentes. 
II ne faut pas oublier 
Que Jesus est ne 
En cette journee. 
Allons a I ' eglise le visitcr! 

Robin Gauthier, 
Ste. Marie 

Noel 
Noel est arrive, c'est pas le temps de 

camper. 
Des cadeaux des cadeaux des 

cadeaux, tout partout 
Des loups en peluche. 
Des poupees pour les filles Jes plus 

gentilles 
Des petits robots pour Jes gan;ons qui 

sont dans leur maison 
Oui Noel est la plus belle 
Pas Jes temps de chercher dans la 

poubelle 
Pour avoir le plus beaux Noel. 

Melanie Belair, 
Ste. Marie 

LES ROIS MAGES 
C'est la journee que Jesus est ne. Les 
trois rois mag es vont a I' etable pour 
aller voir le petit Jesus. lls vont lui 
donner des cadeaux. 

Fran~ois Boisvenue 
3eme annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Marie et Joseph ont eu un petit enfant 
qui s 'appelle Jesus. 

Denis Levert 
3cmc annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours 
Alexandria, Ont. 

t1 t\TIH.FW ~ 
-~ --- Nt\BD., RUE . _Dominion 
_6Li;XANDRiO ·ONTARIO 

L'HISTOIRE DU 
BONHOMME DE NEIGE 

Je suis un bonhomme de neige 
Pres d ' une maison. 
Sais-tu qui vit dans la maison? 
C'est un petit gan;:on. 
Nous sommes devenus des amis. 

Stephanie Germain 
3eme annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J'AIME NOEL 
J 'aime Noel parce que c'est la 
naissance de Jesus. 

Nicolas Lauzon 
3eme annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Sccours 
Alexandria , Ont. 

Le Noel de Celine 
Le Noel des lndiens Celine est une petite fille. Elle a 

~I etait une f?is une ~mille Indienne hate a.Noel. Ellene sait pas ce qu'elle 
9Ul_ ne_ po_uva1t ~as feter Noel: Elle va choisir pour cadeau de Noel. Elle 
cta1t s1 tnste _qu elle ne _voula1t -~as . regarde dans son livre de Noel. Elle 
m~nge~- Un JOU: u,~ pet1t Canad1e~ voit une poupee avec des yeux bruns 
q~1 arnve leur d1t: N.e soyez pas s1 ct des cheveux blonds. "Oh! la belle 
tnst_es . Yous pouvez fe~er _Noel sans poupee! secriet-elle. Je sais ce que je 
avolf ~~s cadeaux. II s ag1t _de -~ous vais choisir pour Noel. "C'est cette 
auner. Et depu1s ce temps ils fetent poupee,,, dit elle. 
Noel sans cadeau~. Stephanie Lambert 

Martme Gravell~, Ste. Marie 
Ste. Mane 

Holiday 
Greetings 
May your Christmas 
be abloom with hap
piness, and bud-

- ding with joy, peace 
and love. Have a won
derful day, friends! 

Mike Gibbs 

11ere eomes Santa elans 

May sleighbells ring a tune of _ 
glad tidings and cheer, remembering 

our blessings. Our many thanks to 
all of you this Christmas . 

Col. A.G.F. Macdonald 

Memorial Branch No. 423 

Royal Canadian Legion, Alexandria 

<Pt\16-r~ 1vftLL 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

,. 

C'est Noel 
C'est Noel, 
Il y a de belles chandelles, 
Nous allons voir, 
Ma grandmere et mon grandpere, 
Jesus est ne, 
Pour nous sauver. 
On deballe nos cadeaux, 
Ils sont tous beaux, 
Rouge et vert, 
Sont les couleurs, 
On retourne chez nous, 
Avec beaucoup de joujoux. 

Melanie Titley, 
Ste. Marie 

"Blltzen, what's this? 
Statements, invoices, tags, 
letterheads . .. Can't they 

use regular tissue?" 

G<tlkiil.NJi. 
press~· 

Merry Christmas 
and a very 

Happy New Year 

• We would like to thank all our customers 
for their support during 1988. 

Henry and Joanne Ladouceur 

eace 
onearth 

arib ~oOOWtll 
Unto all ... 

Best Wishes 
from 

M anagement and Staff 

PERE NOEL 
Bonjour! Je suis le Pere Noel. J'aime 
Jes enfants et aussi j 'aime beaucoup 
quand les enfants s'assoient sur mes 
gcnoux. 

Luoise Cuerrier 
3eme annee 

Ecole Perpetuel-Secours 
Alexandria, Ont. 

JOYEUX NOEL 
Joyeux Noel 
Joyeux Noel 
L 'heure solonnelle 
Car c 'est la fete de tous 
La messe de minuit 
La creche avec ses moutons blancs 
Et les cantiques qui nous ravissent 
Et illuminent nos yeux 
C'est l'arbre genereux 
Devant lequel Jes enfants se groupent_ 
Et sautent de joie 
Le reveillon avec tous ses go0ters 
Et ses cadeaux 
Une vraie fete a laquelle la famille 

participe 
Joyeux Noel 
Joyeux Noel 
L 'heure solonnelle 
C'est la fete de tous 

Sophie Bombardier • 
8eme annee • 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

IPIE&CCIE9 
JJ(O)V~ 
IHI&IPIPITf2f IE§§S) &ILIL ~ 
Thank you sincerely for 

your support in 1988 
Pierre, Gisele, Marc-Andre and Jean-Charles Miron 

and the staff at 

MIRON 
Electronics 

421 "!\.'fain St. Alexandria 525-4007 

It's Christmas 
again · and time to 
say how much it 

means .to have the 
friendship and • ._ 

good will of folks 
like you. Accept 

our sincere thanks 
and warm wishes 

for a 

Iill21IDIDY 
IHI~in~ay 

DONAT BOISVENUE 
C.I.L. PAINT and WALLPAPER 

195 Bishop St. S. Tel. 525-2177 

Country &-, [J raJitional 
(}ifts &-, 'Decorating 

' 
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'From them to y_ou_. _._. __ 
The spirit and meaning of the Christmas season can often be seen 

in the eyes of children - and in their words. 
With this in mind, llze G!engarry News departed this year from 

the norm, and let our county's school children tell us all about 
Christmas in this year's greetings section, through poems, essays, 
letters to Santa Claus and, of course, artwork. To keep letters, essays 
and poems authentic, they were not edited for spelling or grammar. 

Regrettably, we couldn't fit in all of the submissions we received 
from Glengarry's schools. However, we assure those children who 
sent letters to Santa that they will be forwarded ·to the North Pole 
for proper 'processing'. 

We hope you enjoy this 1988 Christmas greetings supplement, and 
we, along with all of the businesses which have sponsored ads in the 
section, wish you a joyous holiday season. 

* 

H; h Ow ore yo~? 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? I'd love to see you . 

Can you get me a computer. Can you 
get all the kebrods. I believe in you. 
I am going to levu some cookies and 
milk. How are youf raindeers. I 
would like some G.l. Joes. 

End. Your friend, 
Christopher 

Dear Santa: 
I now how busy you are. I just want 

three pages full of stuff and one of the 
things are skis, ski suit, ski boots, 
games and I want a scooter, car bikini 
and keeper. 

Love, · 
Rebecca Williamson, 

Grade 2 

- The editor 

/ 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? My mom is out of 

money . Can you get me these? An 
organ, the my little pony pirm shop, 
the gost busters, the Claiforna raisins, 
pirfum pretty babies, club Claiforna 
barbies. I love you xoxoxo and I'll 
give you some milk and cookies and 
for your raindeers I'll give them some 
suger. And a puppy I forgot. 

From 
Cathy' Toxopeus . 

Dear Santa: 
I would like 4 wrestlers, Clifford 

and turbo-out laws; 3 dinosaurs and 
some stocking stuffers. 

I will leave you some milk and 
cookies. 

Your friend, 
Waylon Collier 

,£azon5 ~r££firtgz 
from Allan, Doreen, Dale and Julie Crites at 

ALLAN CRITES EXCAVATION LTD. 

Tt,e way we figure, this 

Christmas Is going to be 

the best one yet! Hope It 

adds up to lots of smiles! 

Season's Greetings 

Maurice Lemieux Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. South, AleDlldria 

Si5-1"6 or 525-1671 

N.oe.\, Je I C n e, r . ·. Pere, 
· m' a p ~e\le., ~ OeJelnar. 
l a i 1 ans . Pour Noe\> j ~ . 
voudrais Cbps\i-Qa,sy ') Romb~ir et 
~o~ . J' 01 , ~Cl\r.. (l ·~oil. 
l.t9 oue,st rut Boun do.ry 
. l~x anJr{o. OntO\r•i 01 

Dear Santa: Dear Santa : 
How are you? How can you fly How are you today. Last Christmas 

throw the air. I am in grade 3. Which I asked for a Pink Wig. This 
school did you go to? I go to Max- Christmas I want a· doll and dress and 
ville and I have 4 friends and my best a bathing suit and skirts and a ping 
friend is Alyson. Do you have lots of wig. 
friends? And right now I am riting Your friend, 
something for you. How many elfs do Shannon MacEwen 
you have? And my teachers name is 
Mr. Mcintosh. Goodbye. I will miss 
you so come fast because I am dream
ing about you. 

Your friend, 
Jamie Macpherson, 

Grade 3 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? Four Christmas I 

wood like 810 coloring book, 
crayons. I have more things. 

Cindy Scott, 
Grade 2 
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May you and 
your loved ones 

share the contentment of 

"home for the holiday." 

Our thanks and best 

wisht>s at Christmas. 
REAL'S MOBILE HOME 

Real and Betty Gauthier 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. (613) 525-1555 

HOEI'D:71.Y GJ?'E'WINGS 

Let the spirit of peace and brotherhood 
all the world through, enrich your season 

and touch your lives. 

Warm thanks to all of you who've 
shown your trust by choosing us 

Meilleur Voeux 
Michel anJ £orraine £acombe anJ family 

PORTES & FENETRES 

WINDOWS & DOORS 
400 Main Street, North (At the tracks) Alexandria S2S-4947 
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[Jhe Christmas 'E,ve Santa Claus became sick 
Poor Santa! 

One cold and gloomy night, Santa 
and Mrs. Claus were having a cup of 
coffee. 

"Boy, do I fel tired," Santa said. 
"You look a little pale,'" said Mrs. 

Claus. "Let me feel your forehead. " 
And she went over to Santa. She felt 
his forehead. 

'Tm going to get the thermometer 
and if it isn't normal, I'm also going 
to get the doctor! " She went to get 
the thermometer. She came back with 

Dear 5.aJJf0v 
How 
Norlh 
h {A,,Ve-

o...rc 
po le, 

0\.,, 

Max vi lie 0 n.+. 

Koc I TO, 
· M O n ., fvov, :i. ~?ill 

y o'1 ,· Y) --.the> 
, May j_ 

8 u.rQ.ie, o. 

The next morning - while Mrs. 
Claus was making breakfast -
Scrooge's wife popped in to say good 
morning. 

"Would you like to stay for 
breakfast, Mrs. Scrooge?" Mrs. 
Claus said cheerfully. 

"Oh, no thank you. Scrooge and I 
already ate. I just came by to say 
goodmorning," answered Mrs. 
Scrooge. 

Just then Santa came in, au wrap
ped up in two blankets. 

it and put it in Santa's mouth. Two ' 
minutes later, Mrs. Claus took the 
thermometer out. It was 108. Mrs. 
Claus nearly fainted. She went to 
phone the doctor and got up so quick
ly, she dropped the thermometer. 
Luckily the soft rng was there where 
the thermometer landed and it didn't 
break. 

f')(,\_/\e- ~ l/\p 
~ i k:e, 

l,< ,· -L 
"What happened to you, Santa?" 

Mrs. Scrooge said. 
" Oh, Hi Mrs. Scrooge. I'm sick," 

Santa answered. 

The doctor, Dr. Davis, came forty
five minutes later. 

"Oh, thank goodness you came, 
Dr. Davis, Mrs .. Claus said, "I put 
Santa in bed. Would you like some 
coffee, Doctor? I'm making some for 
Santa and I. " 

"No, thank you," the doctor said. 
Mrs. Claus showed Dr. Davis to San
ta's room and then she went to make 
some coffee. 

Ten minutes later Dr. Davis came 
out. She said that Santa has a bad case 
of strep throat and will upchuck 
several times. The doctor said she 
would be back the next day if 
possible. 

That night - while Mrs. Claus was 
getting ready for bed - Mrs. Claus 
heard Santa across the hall. She went 
across to Santa's room and listened 
at the door. Santa was calling Mrs. 
Claus. 

''What is it, Santa? Is everything 

Cr, c ke +, 
C C/l b.bt~ 

alright?" Mrs. Claus asked. 

0.. 

"Yes, I 'm fine," Santa said. 
" Listen. IfI'm sick on Christmas Eve 
- which is coming close - I can get 
five of my elves to do it." 

" Santa, that 's a wonderful idea, but 
the elves don't know how to steer the 

d JeVVI, 

G..-. 1,, 

sleigh," Mrs. Claus pointed out. 
"Three of them do," said Santa 

knowingly. 

"Okay. The doctor said for you to 
get plenty of rest. Goodnight," Mrs. 
Claus said and kissed Santa. 

"Sick! Sick! " Scrooge's wife 
screamed, " Christmas Eve is tomor
row night! Who's going to take your 
place?" 

"Five of my elves are," Santa 
replied coughing 

"Would you like some orange 
juice, Santa?" Mrs. · Claus said . 

"Yes. Please. " Santa said and sat 
down and read the newspaper. Mrs. 
Claus poured some juice for Santa. 

"Thank you, Mrs. Claus. Would 
you like to eat with us, Mrs. 
Scrooge?" Santa said kindly. 

"No. Thank you. I better get go
ing or Scrooge will be wondering 
where I am." And off Mrs. Scrooge 
went. Santa and Mrs. Claus had their 
breakfast. 

At lunch time Santa went down to 
his workshop to see how the elves 
were doing. As Santa went up to his 
bedroom he brought his schedule 9f 
what to give to the children. He look
ed it over. Then he fell asleep. He 
slept through supper too. 

The next day Santa felt better. Mrs. 
Claus took his temperature and it was 
normal. Dr. Davis came and said that 
he just needed a lot of sleep. 

[]he ni9 ht St. Nicholas hao to leave early 
'·Now I can go and give out the 

presents for the children," Santa said . 
And that night he went. And all the 

children were happy. 
The Day Before Christmas! 

On the day before Christmas Santa 
and his elves were making the toys. 
He had lots of work to do. So he said 
to his elves. "Let's get busy, I have 
to leave in a few hours!" Mrs. Santa 
Claus came in and said that Santa had 
a phone call. 

When Santa came back he said 
" Gosh Christmas is fun but I have to 

leave an hour earlier, it's because of 
fog!" " I hope you won't be late com
ing home, " said Mrs. Claus. 

They started to get busy. Elves 
painted dolls, trains and all sorts of 
stuff. Mrs. Claus was shouting out 
orders, even Santa picked up a paint · 
brush. 

By the time 6 p.m. came Sama was 
already. The elves waved goodbye 

GlJ.lD TIDIJ'IGS 

Dear Patrons, 
We're proud to know you as our good friends and customers. 

With sincere appreciation, we say, 
"Thanks and Merry Christmas" 

ALEXANDRIA LAUNDROMAT 
Lucien and Kathleen Hamelin, proprietors 

8 Main St., Alexandria 

·MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LTD. 

8 St. George St. W ., Aleundrla Closed Moo. Dec. 26 

and away they went. 
By Wendy MacLeod, 

'\ Grade ·s 
Maxville Public School 

/ 

BY Sarah McKay, 
Ag_e: 10 

Maxville Public School 
<;;rade 5 

Be merry, everyone! 

Expressing joy is what Christmas is all about. 

GIROUX SPORT 
-55 Main St., S.(Municipal Parking Lot)525-3688 

Our Sincerest Best Wishes 
for the Season 

along with our thoughts of thanks 
for your 

delightful friendship and goodwill 

Thank you for your patronage 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Sen·ing you for 5 generations 

Dalhousie Sta., Que 

347-7511 
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Helpings of joy and 
happiness for tables 

blessed with goodness. 
Our thanks go out to 
all our loyal friends. 

Green Valley Bar-B-Q 
Marcel & Helene Campeau, prop. 

Green Valley 525-4354 

v\A.ay t/teasufleg 
glleat and smaQQ be 
you/ls this hoQiday. 
9"han'2ittg you aQQ. 

.. 
•: .. .. . 

Viau's Ladies Wear 
Emile & Colette Viau & Staff 

Hours: Monday - Friday, Dec. 19-23, 9-9 
Sat., Dec. 24, 9-5 

N.B. We are dNed Dec. 26 & Jan. 2 
Happy Holidays to All! 

..,,a.reen Valley, Ont. 525-2992 

BLESSINGS OF TttE SEASON 

May your Christmas be filled with 
the joy of Christ's birth and bless~d with 

the light of His love. 
Merry Christmas 

Joyeux Noel 
Knights of Columbus 

Andre Poirier G.K. 
Conseil St-Joseph Council 

No. 8715 Lancaster 

/i I• 

( pr~:'~ .~! ~,~'-
feeling of gratitude : <{ -- , 

-''·. 
that we greet you 

this Happy Season. 

Maxville 
Village Council 

Reeve-George Currier 
Councillors-Verna MacGregor, Dale Munro, 

Allen Doug]as, Shonna Ducross 
Clerk-Treasurer-Connie Charbonneau 

Wish all residents a Very Merry Christmas and a Very 
Happy New Year 

a 

• 
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Wr.-lc. a lc.-Hc.r -lo 

C'EST NOEL 
Le temps des fetes est arrive 
A vec nos amis et la parentee 
Nous celebrons Noel 
La fete la plus belle 

A minuit , Jesus est ne • 
L'etoile indique aux bergers 
Ou repose leur Sauveur 
Celui qui donne le bonheur 

Marie sourit tendrement 
A Jesus, so be! enfant 
Joseph, le_ bon charpentier 
Va toujours Jes proteger 

Autour du sapin decore-
Les cadeaux bien enveloppes 
Feront la joie des enfants 
Et des souvenirs aux parents 

Donald Roy 
5eme annee 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Noel 
La fete de l 'enfant Dieu 
Une etoile brille dans le ciel bleu 
Les anges dansent dans lcs cieux 
Tout le monde sera heureux. 
Noel est la fete des enfants 
Car a Noel on a des presents 
Et tout le monde est content. 

E".elyne Aubin, 
Ste. Marie 

Noel . 
Noel apporte la joie 
Le petit Jesus est ne 
Les enfants partagent leurs jouets 
Quand on rentre l'arbre de Noel 
On s·amuse a le decorer 
Et le bonheur regne en _nous. 

Caroline Currie, 
Green Valley 

"GJor it is in giving 
that we receive" 

-StGJruncis of cAssisi 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

To All 
My Loyal 

Supporters 
Tlrm1k You 

Chloe Ann B'aker-Pelletier 

~arm 
jloliday 
GFeelings 

Wishing you lots of joy 
this Christmas, trimmed 

with love and peace. 

From the 
Management & Staff 

/

_._f 
,;,- . 
.. .,.. .-
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN 

Alexandria 
SPREADS GOODWILL TO ALL 

Glengarry 
Pharmacy 

14 Main St. 525-3882 ~ 

Have a safe and healthy holiday 

Vos tout devoues a one meilleur sante 

Merry Christmas & Joyeux Noel 

From/de 

Dr. Raymond Cardinal, Chiropractor 
Dr. Dieter Hardtke, Chiropractor 

Sylvie, Josee and Sylvie 

HARDTKE 
CHIROPRACTIC 

CLINIC 
50 Main St. N. Tel. 525-2063 

,, , ' 

" 
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With all good thoughts for a holiday of sheer joy and 
unbounding love. To all our customers we say "Thank ~ou"! 

TOWN LAUNDROMAT 
Archie and Catherine Stewart 

(in the Shepherd Building) 

Christmas 
Memories 

The merriest of tidings to you 
and yours on this warm and 

wonderful holiday! 

,:mtti(•l~lau 
~; QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING -HOURS: .Mon.-Wed., 9-6, Thurs. & Fri., 9-9, Sat., 9-5 

·421 Main St. , S. Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 

Happy Holidays 

=-

As Family and Friends gather this Holiday Season, we would like to send our heartfelt 
thanks for your support through the last year. 

From the Staff and their families to you and yours, we say ..... 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Bill Campbell 
Pat Landon 
Lee Connolly 
Earl Derouchie 

~ 

Bill Curran 
Marc Cousineau 
Jocelyn St Louis 

FORD- LINCOLN - MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Brent McMeel<in 
Leonard Hill 
Allan McCallum 
Glenys Bartlett 

,. 
Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. l 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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j-.;.c.,t <!.Oll>ri\-e. mo ·1 +u. d.o·,s ~~t '2 ,y ,1.I.\\ P-e ndo.Yct-
+011."> \)o."'Ni.'e. Yov..t ·ru .. e."o'" te-::, Q...O...~--'Vl .... 'J-
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lro · , · 1 i\t\C\9-- \.... o..m.().rC:Y,": t.t€.o.'l\~-if.. 
S-\e M.o.«-\-e.. . . 

F:rom Claude, Robin, 
Ken and Pat Robinson 

at 

Robin's Place 
North Lancaster · 347-7363 

lt•s a lovely tune to eXJ)ress 
our wishes oi tltanu and 
iriendship. u•s been our 

1,leasure to serve you all: 

Marielle Hamelin, Prop. 
Lise Felx and Ginette Gareau 

78 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-2296 

\ \ 
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. Merry Christmas· 
We're tuning up to wish all ou r many customers 

and f~iends a Christmas that's perfect in eve ry way! 

YVES 
LAMOUREUX 

SERVICE 
INC. 

A Joyous Christmas 
May the spiritual peace of this 

Christmas enter into your lives. It's a 
time of joy ... a time to wish 

everyone the happiness and contentment 
of that Holy night long ago. 

Lancaster Village 
Reeve-Jennifer Charbonneau 

Councillors-Janette Abbey 
Richard Anderson, George Baker, Roger Menard 

Clerk Treasurer- Virginia Sinnott 
Assistant-M. Lebrun 

Road Superintendant- Roger Lapierre 
Assistant- T. Leroux 

/ 

-
P[ l~E /)to-%L 
Ve rnob£f\lVE. 
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Thanks to the 
support of friends 

old and new, it's 
always a pleasure 

doing business with 
you. Happy holidays. 

Tabagie 
St. Denis 

Newsstand 
1 Main St. , Alexandria 

Euclide & Claudette St, Denis 

~anfa'g On Hi!: Wayl 

.1'o.1~s 
i ,r\l.tV · for your patronage throughout 

'Ni~ the year. May everyone have a 
- JOYOUS CHRISTMAS· 

and a PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

MARCEL PHILLIP'S BODY SHOP 
GREENFIELD 

Complete Body Repair & Painting 
.FRAME STRAIGHTENING - COLLISION & RUST REPAIR . 

COMPLETE RESTORATION • FREE ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 527-3378 

For your convenience r= accepted 

In the glow of 
this happy season, 

we thank you for 
the loyalty 

you have shown. 
Joy to all. 

·r ownship of Lochiel 
Keeve - Ron MacDonell 

Deputy-Re:~vc - Jean Lucien Larocque 

Councillors - Maurice Montpetit, Peter MacSweyn 
Ernie MacMillan and Staff 

• 
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Dear Santa, 
You don't have to bring me a real 

dog because mom and dad already got 
two puppies for my brother and I. In
stead, I would ike a remote control 
Midnight Thunder truck set and a 
Turbo Outlaw. For games I'd like 
Operation and Crossfire. We're go
ing to leave milk and cookies for you 
and sugar for your reinder. 

Love, 

n- f\\JE oorv,rNrON 
A.l-l::XANDI\IA ON~ARIO 

Stephen McIntosh 
Gr. l , Age 6 

P.S. Thank you for the toys. 

Dear Santa, 

'7(1[ I want for 
Christmas is my 
two front teeth ' 

Dear Santa: 
Thank you for the gifts you have 

me. I like them very much. All I want 
for Xmas is my two front teeth. No 
just a joke. I would like some tapes 
for Xmas and a hot looks for my 
sister. She would like a small Care 
Bear. So would I, and for my Mom 
I would like to get her a new deep 
frier please and for my dad I would 
like to get him a new toolbox. That 
would be all . I would like some more 
toys. Thank you. 

Love, 
Angie MacPherson 

Dear Santa: 
I wood like a hockey net, a 

telescope, a Tiger force and Turbo 
car. 

From 
Justin 

Dear Santa: 
This year I have been good. I'd like 

a teddy bear and a Barbie and the 
rockers and a talking doll, new pants 
and a shirt and a pair of shoes; also 
Little Miss Makeup. 

Love, 
Penny Quenneville 

Dear Santa: 
I have been good. Sometimes I 

want a army gear gun and micro 
machines, a tower crane and a G. I. 
Joe and my last one ,s Crash and 
Bash. 

Love, 

Thank you for the toys that you left 
last Christmas. This year I would il
ke the G.I. Joe Phantom, the G.l. Joe 
Rolling Thunder and G.I. Joe War
thog. Also I like the micro-machine 
air craft carrier and micro machine ci
ty case. 

I hope that you and your reindeer 
have a good trip. 

Love, 
Ewen McIntosh, 

Gr. 2, Age 7 

m --
We're happy to he of service"!'d 

you all the year round, and happ~ -, 

to extend good wishes for your •t 
happJness and joy this festive season. o 

Gareau Sunoco Centre o 
139 Kenyon St. West Alexandria 

Singing sweet Christmas 
wishes for a lyrically 
happy holiday to all! 

• 
• 

Thanks for 

your support 

over the past year 

McDonald's Electric 
MAXVILLE 

Store Hours: 
Wed., Dec . 21 to Fri., Dec . 23 - 9 to 9 

Sat. , Dec. 24 - 9 to 5 

Ameublement et lingerie pour dames 

LALONDE 
LADIES' WEAR AND FURNITURE 

Roch and Madeleine Major & Staff 

24-26 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3162 

Dear Santa, 
I very much want these things, a 

doll that wiggles and kicks her legs 
in a high chair. I 'd like some new 
clothes and especially a new T-shirt. 
Maybe you can leave a dog puzzle for 
me. 

I'm making special cookies to leave 
fo r you. 

Thank you for last year's toys and 
I liked the white teddy bear that you 
gave me. 

Love, 

Dear Santa, 

Sonya Portner 
xoxo 

Gr. 2, Age 7 

Thank you for all of last year's 
presents. This year I want a remote 
control racing car and a Teenage Nin
ja Turtle and four micro machine 
c ities. CJould yoy leave one G.I. Joe 
coloring book? Thank you. 

We will leave cookies and milk. 
Love, 

Vincent Risi 
Gr. 2, Age 7 

May the spirit o 
-joy and peace abide 
with you and yours 

We're 
so glad 
to be of service 

BANK OF 
- MONTREAL 
Lancaster & Alexandria 

Cheers to all our friends! Hope 
you have the best holiday ever! 

MAURICE DEGUIRE WATER TREATMENT· 
280 Chisholm St., Alexandria 

In thoughtful 
appreciation of your 

kind patronage. 
Alexandria Auto Glass 

& Trim Inc. /;;. 
Richard, Helene & Family 

West Boundary Rd. 
-,-. (beside GTL) 525-2481 

525-4319 

··-~
~ . 

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE ~ ' •••• ' ~--~ 
(f:; <t ~ ~ 
~ -. ~ ,'· () ·--, ... .,, 
'\ ~ C, ~ ... 

·• ..... ,~ ·· ........ ,,' ·····••"'' 

WHEN A.LL THROUGH THE NOT A. CREATURE WA.S STIRRING, 

NOT EVEN A. . THE WERE NESTLED A.LL SNUG IN 

THEIR BEDS, WHILE VISIONS OF DANCED IN THEIR HEADS. 

WERE HUNG B'i THE CHIMNE'1' WITH CA.RE, 

IN HOPES THAT SOON WOULD BE THERE ... 

Best Wishes 

CURRY HILL LUMBER 
& staff 
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Twinkling bright, --
Reaching tall -
Exciting all , 
Evergreen, Evergreen! 

Tiny gifts, 
Oh so pretty, 
You are great , 
So I'm happy! 

Sarah Kinloch, 
Grade 3 

Kristi Runion$, 
Grade 3 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Shining bright , 
Twinkling light, 
All is bright 
Reflecting you! 

Jim Prichard, 
Grade 4 

Shining bright 
Twinkling twinkling 
All the night 
Rest, rest weary heads. 

Craig Delage, 
Grade 4 

>"h• q'f\u~ 
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Warmest thoughts 
at this special time 

'I was a very gooJ boy . . . ' 
Dear Santa, 

Last year I had a good Christmas. 
I want a Boglin, Ecto-2, Nintendc 
Punch Out, skies, Operation. 

The end. 

Dear Santa, 

Jordan Flaro 
Gr. 2, Age 7 

I have been a good girl this year. I 
would like a Dizzy Dizzy Dinosaur 
game and I would ike a medical kit 
and I would like a party time dessert 
set. 

I love you Santa, 
Micheline Campagne 

Gr. 2, Age 7 

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for. the nice toys you 

game me. I would (jke some new ones 
like the Ghostbusters and the game 
Dynomite I. Would also like Gram
ma and Grampa to come for 
Christmas. 

Jonathan Michaud, 
' Gr. 2, Age 7 

Dear Santa, 
My name- is Melissa Flaro and I am 
seven years old. Thank you for the 
beautiful toys that you gave me last 
year. This year, I would like a Micro 
Lite oven, Play-Doh, lipstick and 
some cake mixes. I would also like 
some games like Perfection, WHeel 
of Fortune, Bingo and Dizzy Dizzy 
Dinosaur. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies, and sugar for your 
reindeer. 

l love you Santa, 
Melissa Flaro 

Dear Santa: 
I was a very good boy. I would like 

a racing set and a remote control car. 
Mathieu T. 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Drew Thomson. I have 

been a good boy. For Christmas I 
would like you to bring me Construxs 
and a surprise . . Kurtis is my little 
brother and he wants a doctor 's kit. 
We have a new sister, Kelsey , and she 
wants a baby toy. · Don 't warp 
Kelsey's present because she is too 
little to open presents . 

We love you. 
Drew Thomson 

GL I. Age 6 

To all our customers a 
Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

Thank you for your 
support during the 

past year 

Jacqueline 
Esthetic Clinic 

117 St. George, W . 
0

>111 

Alexandria 0 

525-4499 

<11\ 

Dear Santa, Dear Santa, 

• I want a remote control train with 
a dare-devil jump. I want a Teddy 
Ruxpin please. Also, could I have two 
sets of micro machines please. For a 
game I'd like Double Trouble. 

I want to thank you for last year's 
gifts . THis year I would like a GT 
Snow Racer and a dart board game. 
Also I would like some new books 
bout monkeys, pandas and tigers. I 
will leave you a soft drink and cookies 
and sugar for your reindeer. 

Thanks for whatever you give me. 
Love, 

Love, David Periard 
Gr. 1, Age 6 

P .S. I'd also like some army gear. 

Matthew McLeary 
Gr. 2, Age 7 

© 
m 

'ltsACflm.e 
Por'Love. 

Sharing, caring, giving ... 
an art at Christmas 

that comes from the heart. 

T O our gr~~ing ''family'' of customers, who we also consider 

our friends , .may your holiday yield happiness and love.· 

Lee Russell and Staff 

Lancaste~ Pharmacy 

(-;:(. 

.. ,.. ··.-... _.,.,., .. , .. ,,, .. ,.,.,,,, ... ,.,... \~)i ~ ~ {i] 

Our Yultide greeting?'tit\tt ~ 
To you this year, fi;,tl,; rt 

Brings every good wish 

For ioy and good cheer! 

,_ !-
/ ...... " " - ' , ~ !~ 

. 4': A ME'DR y ~ 
;:Ji.Li 1." ' i ~ 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL. 
TROITIER FARM 

EQUIPMENT LTD. and Staff 

JOY 
PEACE 
LOVE 

Thanks so much for 
your kind support 

this year. 

From Everyone at 

CLARK'S 
SHOE STORE 
1.45 Pitt, Cornwall 

932-2645 

Our good wishes keep growing and growing 
Our warm gratitude for letting us serve all of you 

MARC'S CANTEEN 
Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-2024 

! 
/l 

The Council of the Town of Alexandria 
J .P. Touchette, Mayor; John Cormier, Reeve; Jacques Joly, Deputy-Reeve; Archie: McDougall, 

Jean Larocque, Fern Seguin, Michel Boisvenue, Bruno Lalonde and Claude J. Poirier, Councillors, 
and all our staff. 

• 
• 
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5honno(\ fcrrfles 
Cxcoc. (D ~ :o 
lonm:,tu- ~ bl ,c. Sc.hx:,\ 

ay the splendor of the season 
bring you and yours the grandest times 

yet .. . filled with joyous harmony. true 
love and everlasting peace! Thanks to a ll! 

·~ 
Please Note our Christmas Hours: 

Mon. - Friday (Dec. 19-23) open 'til 9 p. m. 
Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve open 'til 5 p.m. 

Closed Dec. 26 & Jan. 2 

From the management and staff at 

CLAUDE L'HEUREUX 
Holding, Inc. 

A Canadian Tire Associate Store 

The Riphl Choi,·e Ha., ., ·e,·er Been ·'" Clear 

Jl)() :'\lain St .• South Alt"\ilndria 

CrH-i s+rno.G 

. \ IV"\ \ \-< C. eJ"\-\--5 ~e c..,, o.. , '· ,o..~" 

r _ · · ~ec..e'" \ n~ Sho.,\f\~1U-' \}\ ~I 

~Q.o~e j~\~ ~e..~-\-i'~-\-o~e\
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Shining brightly 
Twinkling from afar 
Above the sleeping babe 
Resting in the manger. 
Candles are bright, 
And glow just right. 
Nighttime is dark, 
Don't you know? 

Reindeer travel fast, 
Even in a blizzard, 
In the night when it's 
Not so bright. 
Do not worry, 
Everyone knows, 
Even old Santa, 
Reindeer will get through! Let the candle glow 

Even in the light, 
So good news can flow . 

Terry James, 
Grade 3 

Precious tree, 
In the forest, 
Nature unfolds, 
Exciting us all. 

H 
A 
p 

Ryan MacKay, 
Grade 3 

Jennifer Hope, 
Grade 4 

Joseph and Mary had Jesus. 
Everybody came to see him. 
Stars shone on Jesus. 
Until morning. 
Saviour. Dear Baby Jesus ! 

Michelle Ractliffe, 
Grade 3 

Pierre & Louise Roy & Staff 
Wish All Their Friends & Patrons 

The Season's Best 

p 
y 

Fleuriste Pierre Roy Florist 
132 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1043 

H 
0 
L 
I 
D 
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s 
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Cone. 9, Lancaster, 
3-112 mi. East of Hwy 34 

Merry 
Christmas 

Joyeux 
Noel 

from 

Aglow with Love 
As the warmth of 
holiday candles 
light t he season, 
may every heart 
be warmed by 
the glow of 
good friends. 

MARCEL LALONDE INC. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Therese Lalonde, President 

105 Lochiel St. E. 

Alexandria 525-3345 

Joyeux Temps des Fetes 

~ 
BREAD 

' 

~ Geo. Lanthier et Fils Ltee. l-
-.-1~... --i~-· 
~W.~~&~~~~~~~W~&~~~~~~~ 
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Uhe Christmas holiOay brings great times for all 
Mary is the Mother, 
And Joseph the Father, 
Right in the stable, 
Your Saviour was born. 

Pamela Marsolais, 
Grade 4 

Presents are from Santa, 
Reindeer brought him, 
Everyone knows! 
Santa is my friend 
Everyone knows! 
Never forget , 
To say thank you! 

Dear Santa: 

Scott Kinloch, 
Grade 4 

I would like a Barbie House and I 
would like Barbie if you can get me 
a Barbie, Ken and Skipper. Oh if you 
can get me a bear, no a reindeer it is 
rodolf, light nose lights up and I 
would like Little Miss Makeup. I 
would like if you can bring me a big 
Barbie house, a Barbie car too if you 
can bring that. 

Love, 
Tammy Lynn Richard 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a couple of toy cars , 

a water gun and some candies and a 
remote control car. 

Jamie Munro 

Dear Santa: 
I want a wrestling ring, Dinosurs, 

G.I. Joe, G.I. Joe trucks, G.I. Joe 
figures, binoculars, air raiders , star
com, Visionaries , ghostbusters , all 
the masks ,· tonkas, toy trucks, the 
Monstermash. 

Kelly Q. 

Dear Santa: 
r would please like Starcom, a 

Gravity box, Dizzy Dizzy Dinosaur 
and Swift Heart Rabbit. I will leave 
a surprise for you and your reindeer 
and a special surprise for Rudolph. 
I've been good. 

Love, 
David 

Dear Santa: 
We are going to Ottawa if my dad 

wins the money and he is getting a 
car. [ would like a Care Bear and a 
California Raisin. I've been good at 
school. 

Love, 
Jennifer Stewart 

Dear Santa: 
Do you think you can take me some 

wrestlers'? And a guitar. g.t. snow 
racer. Fisher Price bowling set. And 
a telescope. And a lots of cars . 

Your friend. 
Clinton Leroux, 

Grade 3 
Dear Santa. 

Hi! I liked what you gave me last 
year and I'll like what you're going 
to give me this year. a Care Bear 
Cousin. 

Love from. 
Courtney Blair 

Gr. 2, Age 7 

Sliding down the hill , 
Letting us have fun , 
Everyone is here, 
It is Christmas, 
Great times for all, 
Holidays! Holidays! 

Jason Flaro, 
Grade 4 

Stars are bright 
They are shining, 
At the stable. 
By Baby Jesus 
Little Baby Jesus , 
Early in the morning. 

Dawn Aubin, 
Grade 3 

~ Noe\ 

FILION 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? I'd reale like a com

puter for chrimase. Then you can get 
me everything else all never stop 
believing in you. How are your 
raindeers doing? 

Could you write back. 

Dear Santa, 

Ryan Derouchie, 
Grade 3 

Thannk you for the toys last year. 
I liked them very much. This year I'd 
like Optimus Prime - a Transformer, 
and a Crossfire game, some books 
and a Pizza Party game. 

I'm going to leave you a chocolate 
picture and some pizza and Coke. 

I love you! From, 

Bijoutiers 
Jewellers 

Garth Pride 
Gr. 2, Age 7 

DUALITY-GUARANTEED SERVICE- PRICE 

604 Montreal Rd. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

932-8388 

;;;;~p \. ~~·:· .· 
:·. ~ -- ~~: ~ .. ~.,--..:. . ·_:;4 .. ..,_. ~ -· • 

Geome 3ocrck Geolidays 
The spirit of 

Christmas is all around. 
We thank you for your valued support. 

From Fem and Sharon at 

© 
m 

CARRIERE SALES 
Cars, Trucks and Farm Machinery 

Main Street, North (At the tracks) 525-5213 

Sincere good wishes for a joyous Noel to our 
goodfrienJs and customers. May the best of 
this Holiday Season be yours. 

Caledonia Stoveworks 
" Where service can't be beaten" 

23 Home Ave., Vankleek Hill (613) 678-2765 

B3 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? I am fine. Won't for 

Christmas markers and a now penslie 
case as set of play dowe, a walker, 
a doll, a driad, some new close, and 
I want alf, a toy bote, a toy Santa. 

From, 
Kelly Gray, 

Grade 2 

Merry Christmas & 
A Happy New Year 

Thanks for the prwilege 
of serving vou 

MARIELLE'S 
Confectionary & Gas Bar 

McCrimmon's Corner 
Groceries. Submarines. Fast Foods 

Electrical Supplies, Small 
Auto Parts. 6149 Lottery Tickets 

S. & M. LEBLANC 
(owners) 

1613) 525-2202 

Deer Santa: 
How are you? I'm fine. How's 

rudolph and the elves? Are they 
working hard? I hope they are. I do 
not want is some transformers and 
some Gifole. For hockey all I want 
is a trapper. Goodbye. 

From, 
Jamie Derouckie 

Dear Santa: 
Fuor Crimis I would like chiols 

micwrav some cakes, suspender 
pants, overall, perfect party dress, 
spring into summer dress, softly flat
tering dress. 

Your friend, 
Melissa Marjerrison, 

Grade 2 

Here's hoping your 
Christnios Is styled with 

sheer joy. To all our many 
customers, It's been our 

slneere plelllliure to serve you. 

ARCHIE'S UNISEX SALON 
Archie Roussin, Leo Michaud, Guylaine Cholette 

29 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-3647 

Thanks for your patronage 
fr.om Allan, Gwladys, Tara, Allana and Darcey 

~th&S£ce ~d~untiy St~!!, 

Joyous CliRiSTMAs 
As the shepherds kept their vigil at night? 
our Savior was born. Let us rejoice as we celebrate 
His glorious coming. Sincere thanks to all. 

Charlottenburgh Township Council 
Reeve-Carol-Ann Ros.s; Deputy-Reeve-Ewen McDonald 
Councillors-Joan P. MacDonald, Don Kannon, Bob Roth 

Chief Administrative Officer-Merlin Dewing and Staff 
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'Mighty 'Deer' helpeJ Santa Claus Christmas 'Eve 
SANTA'S NIGHTMARE 

One Christmas night a tragic thing 
happened. Santa 's sleigh crashed in
to a snowbank and Santa was knock
ed out cold. So could not deliver gifts. 
After a while, Santa woke up and had 
amnesia. He walked about amile and 
he finally found a hospital. He went 
in and he found that it was deserted. 
So he left to find help and the only 
help he found was an old lady. The 
old lady was in no condition to help. 
So Santa took the lady with him. And 
out of the blue, Mighty Deer ap

. peared. He took Santa and the old 
lady back to the sleigh. Mighty Deer 
hooked himself to the sleigh and flew 
the old lady to an old folks home. And 
Santa and his gifts to all of the 

• children of the world. After that was 
done Mighty De~r flew Santa to the 

Marth Pole and when they got there , 
~ ighty Deer told Santa to go on a 
diet. When Mighty Deer left, Santa 
told all the elves about his adventure 
with Mighty Deer. 

Billy G. 

• LE MAGASIN 
DES JOUETS DES LUTINS 

Un jour Pere Noel va au magasin de 
jouets des lutins. 11 dit au chef lutin , 
"Comment c,:a va chef?" Le chef dit, 
"<;a va tres bien aujourd'hui. On peut 
mettre Jes jouets dans le traineau ce 
soir Pere Noel. ." 11 reste dix heures 
avant Noel. Au garage les rennes 
mangent. Le petit lutin, Nick, va dans 
le garage et attache Jes rennes au 
traineau. C'est le soir et Pere Noel dit 
au rennes, "Allez! Allez!" Pere Noel 
va aux maisons et distribue Jes 
cadeaux. 

Blaine Kenloch 
11 ans, 6eme annee 

Martintown Public School 
LE NOEL ENCHANTE 

II ya 23 ans , dans un village perdu 
de l'Amerique du Nord, la veille de 
Noel, se deroula le plus enchante des 
Noels. Tout c,:a a commence quand le 
petit Louis dans la famille riche des 
Longueuil receva une baguette magi
que pour Noel. II l 'examinait de taus 
cotes, mais ii ne comprenait pas la 
raison d'avoir rec,:u ce bout de bois. 
La mere de Louis dit: "II est temps 
d'aller se coucher". Et tout le monde 
manta. La maison etait calme et en
dormie. Mais Louis Jue, ne dormait 
pas. II pensait a sa baguette magique 
et ii etait bien intrigue. II decida done 
d'aller voir sa baguette. II descendit 
!es escaliers sur la pointe des pieds. 
Mais , quelle surprise de voir sa 
baguette magique en train de donner· 
de l'argen! aux pauvres dans la rue. 
Et c 'est ainsi qu'a chaque Noel le 
monde pense aux pauvres plus qu 'a 
tout autres personnes. Pensez toujours 
aux pauvres et soyez genereux et 
come cela vous serez serviteurs de 
Jesus . 

Andre Hebert 
5cmc anncc 

Ecole· Sainte-Therese 
North Lancaster. Ont. 
LA SORCIERE 

Voila le Pere Noel 
Qui sort du Pole Nord 
A vec tous Jes cadeaux 
Pour tous !es enfants. 
II voit la sorciere 
A vec son balai noire 
Qui passe dans le ciel 
Avec tous Jes Bugaboos. 

Jennifer Dunham 
13 ans, 8eme annee 

Martintown Public School 

Le Cadeau de Noel 
Autrefois il y avail une petite fille 

qui s' appellait Marie et son frere 
Jean. Les deux et leur parents vivaient 
en campagne. Noel est presque ar
rive. Marie et Jean font leur lit et Jes 
parents preparent l'ordre de Noel. 
Deux autres jours avant Noel Marie 
pense pourquoi ne pas donner un 
cadeau au Pere Noel. Toute la famille 
pense que c'est un tres bonne idee. On 
decide de faire unc poupee. C'cst la 

A Place on the Tree 
"Let's hear it for the MacCrim

mons! " yelled old Mr. Tinsle. " Hip
Hip Hooray, Hip-Hip Hooray, Hip
Hip Hooray, " we all shouted . 

Now the reason why. all the or
naments were so happy is because 
Christmas had finally come and Mr. 
MacCrimmon had taken all the or
naments out for the tree. You might 
not think this is to special but for the 
ornaments it's great (for it only hap
pens once a year). 

" Grand.ma! someone's knocking 
on the door,• ' baby light bulb said. 
_" Well, answer them dear," grandma 

nuit de Noel et tout est pret. Tout est 
silencieux mais tout a coup on entend 
un bruit. Voila c'est le pere Noel. Il 
voit la poupee surprise. C'est la 
premiere fois qu 'une personne donne 
un cadeau au Pere Noel. II en est tres 
heureux et ecrit une lettre de remer
ciements a Marie. 

As-tu pense de dire merci pur tous 
tes beaux cadeaux? 

Timothy Smith, 
St. Joseph's 

replied . "Hello! Are you new here?" 
baby questioned. " Yes I am. Could 
you show me my department?" ask
ed the little angel, not one bit shy . 
" Sure can," said little light bulb, 
" You 'll be in the.same department as 
the stars. " 

Soon Mr. MacCrimmon brought in 
the tree and all the kids began hang
ing up the ornaments. She put the lit
tle angel under the stars. The little star 
was happy with her position close to 
the star. Maybe next year, she would 
be on top. 
Margaret Anne MacCrimmon, 

Laggan Public School 

your holidays be a 
gathering of love and 

togetherness! We greet our 
friends and wish you 

joy at Christmas. 

Gerald Sauve 
Electrical Contractor 

R.R.2 Alexandria Tel. 525-2367 

May the holidays be filled 

with gladness, peace and 
fulfillment. It's a pleasure to 
serve all our neighbors. 

Township of Kenyon 
Reeve: Finlay McDonell , Deputy-Reeve Norman MacLeod 

Councillors: Joan Siwik, Michel Lacelle, Gwen Morris 
Clerk: Mary J . Mccuaig, Deputy-Clerk: Elizabeth Barton 

Road Superintendent: John H . McDonald 
Drainage Superintendent: Peter M . Addison 

What Christmas means to Me . . . 
C is for Christ. On Christmas Christ 
was born and that' s why we have 
Christmas. 
His for Holly. At Christmas time we 
hang up holly for decoration. 
R is for Reindeer that lead Santa 
Claus on Christmas Eve. 
I is for ice. Ice is fun to skate on in 
the winter time. 
S is for snow. Snow falls on the 
ground at Christmas time except in 
Florida. 
T is for tree. The Christmas tree is 
what you decorate and put presents 
under. 
M is for Mary. Mary is Christ 's 
moth~r. 
A is for apples. At Christmas people 
bob for apples. 
S is for Saint Nicholas who brings 
presents to people on Christmas Eve. 

Tara Whalen, 
Laggan Public School 

Dear Santa, 
How are you feeling? Thank you 

for last year's gifts. Hope you have 
a nice Christmas day Santa. I have 
tried to be good. I would like swirl 
art, micro machines or sand toys, a 
game or books, anything would be 
fine. 

Thank you! Your friend, 
Lorne LeBlanc 

Dear Santa, 
I was a good boy . I worked hard 

at school. I would like cops cars, 
crooks, big boss, Ghostbusters, Egon 
4, soap crayons. 

Love, 
Jesse Lessard 

Hearts merry ... days 

bright . : . happiness 
a lways. For you· and 

all your loved ones. 
Happy holidays! 

Roger's Texaco Service 
315 Main St. S. 525-2888 

.,,.,"i....,. A -l f' ,l,'l:.J• • - - • 
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lt's·a great feeling 
having friends as 

wonderful as you! 
At Christmas, 

and always., you're wished 
all the good things you 

so richly deserve • 

CARNATION INC. 
Management and Staff 

Well seasoned wishes for a holiday 
filled with joy. It has been our great 

privilege to know and serve you. 

CJ~ 
Menard Farm Supplies 

~KUBOTA® 
Nothing like it on earth."' 

Andre Seguin and Staff 
Green VaHey, Ont. 

525-2190 
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Dear Santa: 
How are you? Can I have this Sank 

shop. I like it and can I have prfoom
prite Barbie. 

Leslie Brown, 
Grade 2 

Dear Santa: 
May I please have two walkie

talkies, an electric train set, and some 
tractors. 

I love you Santa. My sister and I 
have been good all year. 

Love, 
Matthew Heemskerk 

Dear Santa: 
Please may I have a singing bear, 

a car, and a pony. 
I'll leave you cookies. 
Love, 

Diane Lajoie 

Dear Santa: 
Please can I have Monster Mash, 

new shoes, and a new wallet. 
I like you very much. I'm going to 

give you cookies. 
Love, 

Robbie Kinloch 

Dear Santa: 
Please could I have Fireball Island, 

a train set, and a plane set. 
My sister sat on your lap at the 

mall. 
Love, 

Chris Murray 

Dear Santa: 
Please could I have a dart board, 

a truck , and some little cars for 
Christmas. 

I like you and I like toys. 
Love, 

Michael Michaud 

Dear Santa: 
Please may I have a van, s 

blocks, and a ball. 
On Christmas Eve I'll leave you a 

note and some cookies. 
Love, 

Ronnie Deschamps 

Dear Santa: 
Please may I have Monster Mash, 

a Fisher Price cooking set and Baby · 
Bouncer for Christmas. 

I love you, Santa. Happy, Merry 
Christmas. 

Love, 
Dianne Payette 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a remote control rac

ing car, bed bugs, Monster Mash and 
bouncing babies. That's all the toys 
I want. 

I will leave sugar for your reindeer.. 
I'll leave cookies and milk for you. 

Love, 
St?cy' Lafave. 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a baby and a stroller, 

a record_ player, and a hat for 
Christmas please. 

I will leave some cookies and sugar 
for your reindeer. 

Love, · 
Candace Lafave 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas I want a cop car, 

Monster Mash and bed bugs , please. 
Please can I have these toys . I will 

feed your reindeer sugar and I will 
feed you chocolate chip cookies. 

I love you Santa! 
Love , 

Steve Flaro 

Dear Santa: 
I would like Baby Grow, keeper, 

and a Cabbage Patch doll with hair 
that grows for Christmas. 

Thank yqu! 
Love, 

Heather Robertson 

Dear Santa: 
I would like some G.I. Joes, a big 

truck and a big racing car. 
How are you doing? 
Love, 

Nathan Poirier 

looks like 
festive Times 

Ahead, 
H ave a whale of a 
Yuletide season. 

From Maurice (Moose), Joan, 
Diane and Lynn Rochon 

at 

Hwy. #2, 
Glen Walter 

931-1184 

Dear Santa: 
I really want a splash kid. My mom 

won't get me one but I don't pout 
about it. I've been good for a long 
time. Thank you. 

Rachel Paquette 
Dear Santa: 

I'm Emily and I'm 5 years old. I 
would like a keeper, Monster Mash, 
bed bugs, and a remote control horse. 

I like you Santa. I'll leave sugar for 
your reindeer and cookies and a Pep
si for you. I've been good all the 
days . 

Love, 
Emily Sloan 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a teddy bear, a clock, 

and a sleeping bag for Christmas. 
I have been a good girl and I can 

write my name. 
Love, 

Carolyn Algire 

Dear Santa: 
Please may I have a train, a keeper, 

and a musical teddy bear for 
Christmas. 

I will leave cookies for you. 
Love, 

Erin Seale 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a keeper and a flower 

Poppel for Christmas please. 
I saw you at the mall. 
Love, 

Emily Higginson 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas I would like a dol

ly, a car, and some toys please. 
Thank you! 
Love, 

)ear Santa: 

Hilary Dunham 

I would like a G.I. Joe, a remote 
control car, and a mutant Ninja tur
tle for Christmas please. 

I've been a good boy all year. How 
are your reindeer? 

Love," 
Rory Arsenault 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas I would like a house 

to play in, a train, and a rnan inside 
a car, and a guy Jriving a ~chool bus. 
I would also like a toy telephone 
please. 

Thank you! 
· Love, 

Dear Santa: 

Billy Joe Piette 

I saw you at the mall. 
My sister would like a train and a 

car. 
I would )j~e a trumget for 

Christmas . 
Love, 

Matthew Stokes 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a Monster Mash, a 

Teddy Bear, and a telephone for 
Christmas please. 

I've been good this year. 
Love, 

Cody 

Dear Santa: 
Can-I please have a remote control 

truck. Tlfank you for the toys. I try 
to be a good boy and help Mommy 
and Daddy. · 

Your friend , 
Simon Frei 

Dear Santa: 
Please can I have a remote control 

car with no string. I maybe want an 
Etch-a-Sketch. I love you. 

Your friend , 
David Lorkovic 

Dear Santa: 
Please can I have a pink book bag, 

pretend make-up, a Care Bear cousin 
and a pretend pony, also a purse. 

I love you very much . 
Love, 

Leslie Machell 

Cl 
m 
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Glad Tidings 
Now that the 

holidays are here, it 
is our joy to say a 

special "thanks" to 
all those we hold 

dear. Your 
friendship has 
made us proud . 

From Charles, Florence and Katherine at 

SANGSTER'S SONS 

• 

General Store 

Bainsville, 
Ontario 

• 
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EiREETINEiS 
May the en<karing customs and pleasures 

of an old fashioned Christmas <kcorate every 
moment of your Yuletide. 

The Staff and Board of the 

I L.... _G_L_E_N_G_A_R_R_Y_SP_O_R_T'._'S_P_~_L_A_C_E ___ 

milk out ' 
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:0 Next Stop.~. 
- r. 

0 
Christmas! 

Old fashioned wishes 
for friendship and 
fun this Yuletide. 

,() 
6> 

We're so very glad to 
know and serve you. 

0 

() 

To all our friends who have supported us in 
the past, and to all our new friends we say 
Merry Christmas and all the best in 1987. 

o GARAGE~~ 
R & H LAJOIE, 

182 Main St. N. 525-2707 

0 

(,) 
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Dear Santa: 
How are you . Could I have a Lazer 

tag and a Action Max . 
From 

Jesse Jackson, 
Grade 3 

Dear Santa : 
Please can I have a remote control 

car, a walkie talkie, an Alf, and a 
book about dinosaurs , and a toy 
tractor. 

I am being a very good boy in 
school. 

I love you. 
Love, 

Dear Santa: 

Steven Parson 

I would like a hockey net and I 
would like a turbo hopper and I also 
would like a horse and I also would 
like a set of drums and a microphone. 

Love, 
Darcy 

Dear Santa: 
For a happy Christmas, I would 

like to go and see you and Mrs. Claus 
and your elves . I liked the presents 
you gave me last year. I would like 
to go with you in your sled for a ride. 
If I ever get there would you let me 
go house to house and deliver the 
gifts? 

For Christmas, I would like a Lalo 
Hero III , Scooter, walkie talkie, 
telescope and pool table (king size). 

From your dear friend , 
Jason Fradette, 

Grade 4 

Dear Santa: 
Thank you for the presents you 

gave me last year and the ones you 
will give me this year . I am trying 
very hard to be good. 

You and the elves must be very 
busy getting things ready for 
Christmas. -. 

Your friend, 
Melody Marleau, 

· Grade 3 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a Barbie and a crawl

ing doll and some clothes. And 
anything esle. 

How are you doing? Las t 
Christmas, I put some cookies on my 
table and you ate them all and a glass 
of milk too! 

And, how is Mrs. Claus too? 
Well I have to go now! Goodbye! 
Your friend, 

Jennifer Denobriga, 
Grade 3 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a walkman and two 

tapes. I would even like a new born 
Heart to Heat baby Bear for 
Christmas but I really want a real 
puppy and rabbit the most. I would 
like a taking Alf. I would like a 
telephone to talk to my friend. 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Angie Massia, 
Grade 3 

I like the presents you gave me and 
so does my sister. I would like 
walkietalkies and a telescope. How 
are you and Mrs. Claus? Last 
Christmas, I put cookies on the table 
and a glass of milk and you ate them 
all. 

How are your reindeer doing and 
your elves? I have too go now so, 
bye, bye. 

Your friend, 
Johnathan MacLeod 

i)ear Santa: 
I would like a E.T . tape. I would 

also like a hockey net. I would also 
like a Tyrannosaurus Rex. 

Your friend , 
Jason Kennedy 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a hockey net. I would 

also like a wrestler and there names 
are Demolition and Strike Force. 

Your friend, 
Marc Andre 

Dear Santa: 
Please can I have a radio, a turbo 

train and a turbo car that glows in the 
dark. I am trying to be a good boy . 

I love you Santa, 
Christopher Lavoie 

Dear Santa: 
On Christmas night I will leave you 

some milk and cookies. 
For Christmas I want the Ninten

do, rock' en roll tapes and some GI 
Joe and some of their articles. 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Steven Lalonde 
Grade 4 

Thank you for all the presents you 
have given us. I still have the presents 
you gave me from last year. This year 
I don't care what I get. 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Amanda Peralte, 
Grade 3 

Hi Santa! How is Mrs. Clause? I 
am doing fine in school. How are the 
elves? Are they working hard this 
year? How is Rudolph and the other 
reindeers. 

This year, I will put out cookies and 
maybe put some milk out. 

How is the North Pole? Does 
Rudolph's nose still glow? 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Carey Quesnel, 
Grade 4 

I would like a Ghost Buser too and 
a race car with battery too, some play 
doh set from Ductales, a slumber bag 
from Ductales too and Slime from 
Ghost Busters. 

Dear Santa: 

Travis Austin, 
Grade 3 

Please bring me a drum set and a 
baseball hat. I would like a remote 
control car and a crayon set. · 

Your friend, 
Lee Villeneuve 

Dear Santa: 
I want a train set and a remote con

trol car please. I will leave some 
cookies and milk for you. 

Your friend, 
Chris Machell 

Dear Santa: 
I wculd like a puppy, and also a 

baby brother, a skatebord, and a baby 
rabbit. I would like to have a dirtbike, 
a telephone and I hope I could get a 
three wheeler for Christmas. 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Gary Proulx, 
Grade 3 

Thank you for all the presents you 
gave us . I would like a walkman and -~ 
clothes, and a computer, tapes, a 
camera and books. 

Your friend, 
Candace MacMillan, 

. . Grade 3 

Dear Santa: 
I wish I had the Cops team, Mobile 

Command Centre, G.I. Joe Space 
Centre, five G.I. Joe men, Teenage 
Mutun Ninja Turtles Team. I had a 
good report card last week. I wish I 
can have a ride on Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer this year. I want a 
puppy and a BMX bike. I liked last 
year's presents . 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Billy Jack Sauve, 
Grade 4 

Please can I have a growing up 
baby, a toy dinosaur , I also want a 
talking Alf because the one I have 
doesn't talk. I love you and I am be
ing a good girl in school. 

Love, 
Connie 

With thoughts of thanks for your 
very kind support, go our hopes 

for a very special holiday, 
abundant in love and good cheer. 

TRAITEMENT D'EAU 

Qtnmfnrt 
WATER TREATMENT AND STAFF 
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Once upon a I 

time 'Billy Was unhappy at Christmas 
THE BOY WHO WAS UNHAPPY 

Once upon a time, there was a boy 
named Billy who did not like 
Christmas. Whenever the season was 
near, he became very grouchy. When 
anyone saw him on the street and 
said, "Merry Christmas," he gave 
them a strange look and told them to 
go away . 

One Christmas in 1987, the boy 
became grouchy, as normal , and his 
parents could not take it any longer; 
so they went to see a doctor about it. 
All the doctor said was to just give 
him the things he wanted and maybe 

W r· 1 -1 c o I c. -l 1 e r i o 

LE POLE NORD 
Aujourd 'hui au pole nord le Pere 
Noel et la Mere Noel regardent 
dehors et ii y a un blizzard. Les lutins 
ont peur. Le Pere Noel ne sait pas si 
ii peut aller de maison en maison dans 
le blizzard. Mais ii pense qu ' il peut 
mais c'est tres noir. " Si tous Jes ren
nes peuvent venir, on peut ," dit le 
Pere Noel. Ils sont tous venus et on 
a eu un beau Noel. 

Janet Higginson 
8 ;,ms, 3eme ljnnee 

Martintown Public School 
LE TEMPS ... 

C'est le temps de Noel. 
C'est le temps de la neige . 
C 'est le temps des jouets. 
C 'est le temps de !' igloo et du rubans 

Terry James 
8 ans, 3eme annee 

Martintown Public School 
A CHRISTMAS POEM 

Christmas is obviously on the way 
Out in the snow hcildren like to play 
The Christmas spirits is in the air 
'Tis the season so show you care. 
Grandmas are making Christmas cake 
Because only grandmas love to bake. 
Things look so pretty after it snows. 
Time to go and roast marshmellows. 
Just sit down and roast chestnuts over 

an open fire 
And watch the flames rise higher and 

higher. 
Karen Pride 

Dear Santa , . 
I want for Christmas Strike Force, 

walkie talkie only at Sears, a watch, 
AM/FM stereo cassette player, a 
wallet and soine clothes. 

I'll Iv-eave some sugar for your 
rcindccrs and cookies for you. 

Love. 
Jeff Marleau 

May the blessings 
the holy season fill 
you with peace and joy. 

Sabourin Meats 
Tel. 525-1818 

he would decide that Christmas was 
good. So his parents left and bought 
him all sorts of nice stuff that they 
thought he would like. 

The day came - it was Christmas. 
Billy opened all of his gifts. He was 
happy with a couple of them, but the 
rest of them he said would just break 
after he played with them for a few 
hours. Finally, his parents got mad 
and told him why Christmas was so 
special and it went through his thick 
skull. He started to be happy and he 
never told anyone to go away again . 

Tawnya Keeler 

THE MODERN NIGHT 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

It was the night before Christmas 
And all through the condo 
Not a creature was awake, not even 

a flea. 
Tue tube socks were laid on the vent 

with care 
And they hoped that Santa would 

be there. 
The kids were aleep in their water

beds 
While dreams of pizza bubbled in 

their heads. 
My wife and I snuggled in our electric 

blanket. 
We were taking a long night nap. 
Then outside I heard a big noise. 
I grabbed a pillow and my glasses to 

investigate . 
I pushed over the blinds and looked 

out the window. 
The street lights reflected of the snow 

and onto the cars below. 
And I saw a driver so happy and fat, 

it had to be Santa. 
Faster than a jet his team came. 
He whistled and called their names. 
On Dasher! On Dancer! Now Prancer 

SANTA'S LATE 
Early on a Christmas Eve morning 

Santa received 20 late Christmas lists. 
On each list there was at least 25 
presents wanted. Once Santa saw the 
first letter with 25 presents asked for, 
he gave it to his elf called John. Then 
he gave a letter to the rest of his elves 
but, there were only 15 elves; so San
ta had to do one Christmas letter by 
himself. On all of the lists the presents 
asked for were really hard to make. 
By midnight when Santa usually 
leaves to deliver the presents, they 
had only finished 16 letters. Then 
Santa told elves to get into groups of 

NOEL 
Nous celebrons une belle fete. 
On va donner Jes cadeaux 
Et on va dire merci parce que 
Les lumieres sont tres belles. 

Karen Pride 
13 ans, 8eme annee 

Marthi,town Public School 

ROLLAND BOURCIER 
Electrical Contractor 

Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-2377 

We'll keep on trucking 

this hollday season to 

bring you all our best 

and most sincere wishes 

GTL always on the move 

and Vixen! 
On comet! On Cupid! Now all the 

rest! 
On top of the balcony and to the 

roof 
They flew to the very top with all 

the toys and Santa too . 
Then in a clutter I heard hooves in 

the snow. 
I ran to hide behind ·the Lazy-Boy . 
The lock was picked and Santa 

came in with a trip . 
A bunch of toys he had on his back 
And he looked like he was putting 

away groceries. 
He kicked the habit. 
His pipe is gone and he look healthy . 
He has a cute face and a pot belly . 
It wobbled when he laughed like 

a spoon full of Jell-o. 
When he was finished he picked up 

the wire 
And left with a skip. 
He jumped in his sleigh and buckled 

up. 
He flew away and I heard him say, 

" Merry Christmas. " 
Cory Price 

Gr. 7 

five and he gave each of them one let
ter and told them to try and have them 
finished by two o'clock. So after he 
told them that, he went out to his 
sleigh and hooked up the team of 
reindeer. Once his team was hooked 
up, he got his sock full of toys and 
started to deliver them . 

At two o'clock he went back to the 
North Pole and just at the time ge got 
there the other lists were finished. So 
he put them in his sack and took off 
again. 

At 7 :00 a .m. Santa finally finished 
delivering the toys. 

Derek Runions 

• 
Holiday * 

Wish 

May the warm glow 
of Christmas 

light up your life. 

Marielle's 
Beauty Salon 
Marielle Carriere 

45 Harrison St. 
525-2921 

From 

Cl 
m 

(DJ lUJ re lL L re }H~ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

Micheline Ouellette, Claude Ouellette 
Martin Van Den Oetelaar, Conrad Menard 

W e'd lil<e to soy thonl< you for your 

grociousness in a ll our dealings and for 

the opporruniry to be of sEwice. 

Ray Beaupre and Staff 

CLOVERLEAF 
GAS BAR 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
To us, Christmas is a bouquet 

of bright hol iday cheer . . and 
the pleasure of saying 'thanks' 

to good customers like you. 

Normande Beaupre & Staff 
CHEZ NORMANDE 

LANCASTER FLORIST 
Lancaster 347-2632 

0 

Your PETROCAN 
Dealer in 
Lancaster 

• I 

.. ~~-- , ~ 

CHRISDIAS\jGREETINGS 
We wish you happy ho lidays, 

and take this opportunity to thank 

you for the continued loya lty 

and confidence you have shown us. 

Alain & Ginette Bourgon 

The Brown House Store 

May this 
happy holiday 

be filled to 
overflowing with 

premium fun! 

1 

Daniel, Dianne, Donald, Doanne and Martine Theoret 

DANIEL'S GAS BAR 
Glen Robertson Road Tel. 525-1036 

• 
• 
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JI. Christmas holiday message .of love, love, love 

i ~ $ l 

• t night the angels sing, 
'iltew carols to all, 
Great news to spread, 
Everywhere to aJJ, 
Love, Love, Love' 

-

.. - , '• .. . 1n -:,n. ,(Jjf 
G,;. .... ei. Ecoi.~ ~,~TM'CIU.)C ~l ... ~~ 

Every child wants a tree 
Very much, 

Janet Higginson, 
• Grade 3 

Every Christmas, 
Ringing with bells, 
Garland and tinsel, 
Ringing some more, 
Evergreen tree, 
Evergreen tree, 

• 
• 

Joseph was kind 
Oh so kind 
So was Mary 
Egypt was home 
Palm trees stand tall 
Heaven in watching. 

Matthew Groleau, 
Grade 4 

Holy night , 
Oh so bright, 
Looking out , 
Looking out , 
You are bright. 

Gifts are great, 
In a box. 
First I look, 
To see who gave. 
Surprise! Surprise! 

Lisa Grant, 
Grade 4 

Michael Risi, 
Grade 3 

Waiting for Christmas 
Reindeer are ready , 
Exciting us. 
All will be merry , 
Together we will 
Have a Happy Holiday! 

Mary Lynn McIntyre, 
Grade 3 

Oh bells, 
Ring clear, 
New bells, ring out, 
And tell the world. 
Merry Christmas 
Everyone. 
New Year' s is coming 
To all of you! 

Joseph Sugden, 
Grade 3 

, I 

t 

. , ' 

Christ was born on Christmas Day 
He was born in a manger 
Right beneath the mow 
In Bethlehem. 
Stars shone brightly 
To the precious Baby 
Making him a Saviour 
Away in the manger 
Saviour Blessed Jesus. 

Rory Buchan, 
Grade 4 

SEASON'S 
BESf 

With all good thoughts for a holiday of sheer joy and 
unbo!,Jnding love. To all our customers we say "Thank You"! 

RAYMOND TROTTIER 
and FAMILY 
Beatrice Distributor 

,,,lfJ 
~ 

Nicholas is here! 
Rory Blackadder, 

Grade 4 

Mary and Joseph had , 
A beautiful Baby Jesus , 
Near the cattle, 
Goats and sheep. 
Everyone was still , 
Resting near the Baby. 

Meghan Bold, 
Grade 3 

Christmas is coming, 
Angels are singing, 
Reindeer are galloping 
Out on the snow. 
Let's all sing 
Songs for Christmas! 

Corina MacRae, 
Grade 3 

The Star of Bethlehem reminds us of 
His love and hope for peace on earth! 

Green Valle 

Wishing you a model 
Christmas in every way . 

Thank you 
for your patronage. 

From Bob and Diane at 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

From the Management 
and staff of the Co-op. 

Our warmest wishes for 
a happy, healthy holiday 
season, and prosperity in 
the coming year. 

We look forward to 
serving you in 1988 . 

Joyous greetings of holiday cheer to one and all. 

Your patronage has made us proud. The Farm Store ... aN:i ,no,u, ! 
The management and staff of 

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL 
THE GLEN MOTEL 363 Main St. 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-4116 
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Santa, please Oeliver presents to 'angel stone house' Merry Christmas 
Dear Santa: 
· My name is Shawna Marjerrison. 
I live near Monkland and in an angel 
stone house at the front and clapboard 
at the sides and back. I just wanted 
to let you know so you can hopefully 
bring me a few things on my 
Christmas list. 

My list for Santa Claus: An 
AM/FM radio cassette player, getto 
blaster; a super corvette (for Barbie); 
the game monopoly; some slippers, 
some tapes of Whitney Huston, Tif
fany and Debbie Gibson; a hat full of 
magic; girs party shoes. 

(You can choose the things are in 
the order I want them.) 

Thank you. 
Shawna Marjerrison, 

Grade 5 
Maxville Public School 

Mickey Mouse Saves Xmas 
One Xmas eve two years ago there 

was a problem. The problem was that 
Santa was sick in bed with a cold. So 
Santa sent Comit out to find 
somebody to take Santa's place. 
Com it asked everybody. But finaly 
Comit came upon Mickey Mouse. He 
said he'd do it. So Xmas was saved 
after all thanks to Mickey Mouse. 

Logan McIntosh, 
Grade 5 

Maxville Public School 
Dear Santa: 

I would like an atari, and a tv and 
a getto blaster for Christmas. What 
I want most is an atari. I've wanted 
it for a couple of years now but 
nobody gives me one. However gifts 
aren't the most important things for 
Christmas. Love is important and to 
think of Jesus and his birth is a lot 
more important than all the gifts put 
together. 

Bye, see you later, 
Jo-Ann Seguin, 

Grade 6 
Maxville Public School 

Dear Santa: 
How are you doing these days? I. 

bet you Mrs. Clause and the elves are 
very busy getting all the presents for 
all the children and wrapping them 
up. 

P.S. Oh and one more thing I will 
leave a plate of Christmas cookies 
with tasty cinnamon and a glass of 
milk out for you. 

Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Cindy Picken, 
Grade 4 

Hello! How are you? I am fine. 
How are the elves? Did they make all 

:1, 

-
NOEL 

Noel, est arrive lorsqu'il neige 
Noel, c'est l'avent, on se rejouis 
Noel, c'est magasiner pour des 

cadeaux 
Noel , c'est decorer son sapin avec 

des guirlandes 
Noel, c'est placer la creche sous 

l'arbre 
Noel, c'est la messe de minuit 
Noel , c'est les vieux cantiaues 

Dear Santa: 
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me Lil' Miss Make Up, and one 
of the dolls that when she touches her 
butterfly her hair grows. When she 
moves her hand her hair shortens. 

- - - '<,,, 

,,. ' "" / ,/ "'-"" . 
I I \ 

Noel, c'est se souhaiter " Joyeux 
Noel" 

Noel, c 'est l 'echange de cadeaux 
Et encore plus 

Noel, c 'est la naissance du Sauveur 
"Jesus" 

Dominic Desautels 
8eme annee 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
Nprth Lancaster. Ont. 

Maybe a Lady Lovely Locks, or a 
"My Child" with blonde hair (a girl 
please). I will leave you some milk 
and cookies. 

Love, 
Amanda Collier 

A Holiday Wish to One and All! 
May you enjoy a glad and glorious Yule. 

Thanks for your valued business. 

the toys yet? I am very excited about P°Michel Bourdeau . 
Christmas coming. , 

I would like a Pogo ball, Barbie, Bookkeeping-Comptabilite; Tax Returns- lmp6t 
sled a bear and Cabbage Patch doll. Michel & Lucette Bourdeau Lancaster 347-328-1 · 
I h~pe you have a safe trip on :::::::::::-=.:'!'!:::~:,:,:,::,:,:,:,~::::,:,::,:,::,:,::::::::,::,:,:,:~ 
Christmas eve and I will leave hot 
chocolate and cookies for you. 

Your friend, 
Jenny MacGillis, 

Grade 4 
Dear Santa: 

Hello! How are you? I'm doing 
fine. How are your elves and Mrs. 
Claus? For Christmas, can I have a 
puppy and the game called Hot 
Potatoe? 

Have a safe Christmas. Ho! Ho! 
Ho! 

Merry Christmas. 
Your friend, 

Dear Santa: 

Kathy Kennedy, 
Grade 4 

Hello! I am so excited about 
Christmas. 

Please get me a statue of Mary, and 
a doll and piano. What kind of 
cookies do you want? How's Mrs. 
Clause and the elves and yourself? I 
will leave some food for your 
reindeer. How' s Rudolph and the 
other reindeer? I have to be going. 

Your friend, 
April Ouimet, 

Grade 3 
Dear Santa, 

Hello! How are you doing, Santa? 
I hope you feel fine. I help rriy mother 
almost every day. For Christmas, 
Santa, I would ike a ghetto blaster and 
some tapes . I will leave a glass of 
milk and cookies. 

I love you Santa! Your pal, 
Tammy 

4~ ~ 

Ci11,51ma5 
61eeii1195 

. \ 

Fasten your seat belts and b~ 
prepared for a dazzling new 

, Christmas. Hope tt•s the best! 

DOIRON AUTO INC 
Ovide Doiron, Jacques Decoste and Maurice Dubeau 

RR4 Alexandria, Ont. (613)525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

May the blessed 

silent peace of 

Christmas enter 

into you r lives. 

Alexandria Moulding 
Management and Staff 

Dear Santa: 
Hi! My name is Vanessa Marie 

Guibord. I am going to be nine on 
December 4th. How is Mrs. Claus? 
There is a lot of things I would like 
to get for Christmas, here is a list of 
some things I want: a pogo-ball, a 
hockey game, !I wcµkmal), a pair of 
roller skates, aJoggmg suit, a pottery 
set, a camera, and the game Tuba
ruba. Well, I have to go now. Bye! 

P .S. I will leave some cookies and 
milk for you and some sugar for your 
reindeer in the living room. 

Your friend , 
Vanessa Marie Guibord 

Dear Santa, 
I tried to be a good boy all year and 

I hope you will bring me a present. 
I hope you will bring me a whole set 
of stretchy wrestlers and I want a Tur
bo Outlaw number 7. Have a nice 
Christmas! 

Love, 
Joel Morin 

Dear Santa: 
My candy cane broke. I don' t know 

what to get for Christmas. You can 
get me anything except boy's stuff. 
I really like you. I've been good. 
You're special. Goodbye. 

Love 
Lindsay McIntosh 

T 
May you f ind renewed 

peace and contentment 

#- during this 

, I' blessed --3f' 
occasion.-+-

Thanks all 

., 

SAUVE 
WELDING 

Ornamental Iron Work 
RR2, Alexandria, 525-2719 

This merry old gentleman if bringing so ~ good things your way, you 'tl 
enjoy them long after Christmas Day! 
Joining Santa with our boutiful thanks 

0 
m 

STARR TAXI 
The Hambleton Family and Staff 

Santa wheels 

laden with Olli" 

wishes for a really 

festi ve holida y! Our thanks 

are lucked in his pack. 

From the Guys at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
ALEXANDRIA 

_ _ .,.,.,--·----.. ..._ .... __ .. 

"UNTO us A cHild is boRN • • • " 
LET us opEN ouR HEARTS TO All 

wiTH THOU~HTS of bROTHERHood ANd. ~oodwill 

TOWARd MANkiNd. BEST wisHES foR A joyous NoEl. 

Lancaster Township 
Reeve-Charles Sangster, Deputy-Reeve-Steve Preston, 

Councillors-Roger Brazeau , Roch Major, Janet McDonald 
and all our office and road staff 

• 
• 
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Bear Santa. 
We ar_e fc_ym-g-To-6_e_ 

good1 boys ancl girls. -woutd 
you please bring- us these 
presents? 

LleOD Bcawr- a diDn£.O.U[" &bk_,lncb.ao-JP""'-llery and !;p~t-;ck_ 

Cbarlcn< D:row:1',C.- little Miss Mokeuo l?ab,.rt M'"M:1,kr- a Gh,, .. t &.J-..r._-tor bat... 

Jes~ £;,mpson-..a....recn.ate.__canl:p,\ = ~y M,\\u. o Pate.bk,+ 

Jim.. fucher- two 1hunder C:ats. Sa,.oh M'lnl"osh· o P.afd,_k:J:. 

Kns1me Cu.mer Dress.in':! up owl Dau.le. Sl-.c,,"Ou,."°"\- G.bo..L.Bus1=-pbst.==.. 
, 

ChrnJ,e i'-lorrow- Popple Chn.torkr G ... Nl>n. rac.e car s.et 
l<r,st/ne Joel::- a 1Cljl£ re cnr.kr · Dere~ l<ollood- a b ull.doz.er 

ke"ne1b Allen- Q lefter 9ome ll.ot tJb Cry,iol SouvJ - Q Borbe 

~ bme tJ' D:mald- Pretender.s Da."'e.l Su'l'ia.,,,,- C.ha£t Buster E1rl'uo/ 
~ t M' Derm,d- a fuuy bear Iam M"'lellon- Ghost Busters baa S<>e-k 

knl?ena M'Crory:D.re,;s.~Oanle Stor-4--B•oioo- o Cabbo9• P,,tc.\-, 

Chr,funhu Sa6ounn- Numbe.r J,J,i,.<j,. ~ _More La6'de- C, I Jae 

5a0 dra M.chaud Drer.sm9 uf'---='1 Daul~ Brendon Jo1u - Ghos±...ilu.sfe~ 

e ore 
yousendi~ 
seal it ... 

I ovely I acts 

Wlt a 
Christmas 

Seal! 

Meloche & Sabourin 
· Alexandria - 525-1295. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Many thanks for 
your patronage 

from 

ZIGGY M. LOOS 
& Sons Inc. 

7 DAY 
Emergency 

Service 

To our growing "family" of customers, who we also consider 

our friends, may your holiday yield happiness and love. 

Eudora & Bill Eaton and Staff 

11,, T1/k ol th, Torm 
106 Main St. Lancaster 347-3684 
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'How are you? Give my blessing to Mrs. Claus' 
Dear Santa: Dear Santa: 

How are you? Santa in North Pole. How are you? Can you get me 
these things? I want a puppy and I 
want a kitten and can you get me a 
doll , I don't care what kind it is . 

Give my blessin to mis Santa and for 
Christmas I would like teddy rux pin 
and a Santa color book. 

Thank you, Love, 

Dear Santa: 

Kathy St. Louis, 
Grade 3 

Dear Santa: 

Melissa Tyrell, 
Grade 2 

How are you. I now you are bisy. 
Could you get me a remote control? 
Your friend, 

Can you get me a baby snucomes and 
a sewing machine and a easy bake 
oven. 

Dear Santa: 

Kyle MacDermid, 
Grade 3 Your friend, 

How are you? I am fine. I wonder 
how are your rain deers. I hope they 
are fine to and how is that beerd of 
yours and how is Miss Santa. I bet 
that she is fine. 

Kathleen Jack, 
Grade 2 

Dear Santa: 
I would like a tog and pants , frilly 

umbrella, straw-look hat, lace trimm
ed gloves, dressy shoulder bag, rib
bon hair barrettes, perfect party 
dress, straw-look hat, bag, gloves set. 

Alyson Rolfe, 
Grade 3 

Carol Beaudette, 
Grade 2 

i\Ji0~ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all our customers and friends 

The chipstand will be closed from 
December 24 to February 6 

Claude & Elaine Levac 
and all the staff of the chipstand 

JDYTOHhb 
Like the joy of music, our many 
friends and customers have been a 

joy to know and serve. 

A Very Heartfelt 
~eason 's Greetings 

and ·ma·ny thanks from Peggy, Steve 

and all the gang at 
Cornwall's No. I Music Store , 

MELODY MUSIC CENTRE 

TO ALL OUR 

CLIENTS, FRIENDS AND 

THEIR FAMILIES FROM 

H. Breuers & son and staff 

H. BBEUEBS 
& SON INC. 

RR #1, Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 

347-2794 
Your 

Belarus 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas I would like 

dynamite, VCR hockey game, Lazer, 
whiz kid, air hockey, you must be 
joking, bumper cars, electric bat
tleship, G .T. snow racer . 

Your friend , 
Jamie Nuttall, 

Grade 3 

Grade 3/4 Maxville Public School 

Dear Santa: 
I would like to have a teddy ruxbin 

for Christmas and my very own tur
bo hopper and I might want a set of 
cars and a race trak. I hope your 
raindeers are reddy to go. And at 
Christmas everyone will be getting 
lots of presints . 

Love, 
Mark Chapman, 

Grade 2 

· Exercising 
our righrs 

rowishyou 
o very Merry_ 

Chrisrmos! 

128 Main St. S., 
Alexandria 

Edna Lalonde 
Gisele Ladouceur Figure & Tanning Salon 525-1765 

WISHING YOU A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

,,,,,,, <CJ 

. ... and visions 
of sugarplums 

danced in their heads 

AND A PROSPEROUS 
& HAPPY NEW YEAR 

CAROLYN'S CREATIONS 
Professional Hairstyling by Carolyn Lahnemann 

HWY #2. BAINSVILLE, ONT. 347-7102 

Joyous 
·Greetings 

of 
Holiday 
Cheer 

to 
One and All 

Your patronage 
has made us proud 

ROZON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

200 Main Street, Lancaster 347-7600 
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a time full of love, sharing anJ care • • • ' 
Christmas Time 

Christmas time is full of cheer 
It's a time when familys should be 

near. 
There's a feeling of happiness in the 
air 
It's a time full of love, sharing and 
care. 
Baby Jesus was born this day 
To make our lives better in every 

way. 
Until this day, we remember him so 
Although he was born so long ago. 
This happy time for young and old, 
Should be cherished as if it were gold. ' 
The greatest Christmas gift of all 
Would be to see baby Jesus in the 
stall. 

Margaret Fraser, 
Laggan Public School 

Rudolfe 
Rudolfe has a shining nose 
Even if it doesn't glow. 
While other reindeers play in snow 
Rudolfe watches Santa sew. 

Christmas Poem 
Christmas is drawing near 

The elves were playing tic-tac-toe, 
Even though they had to go 

When it comes, it comes with cheer. 
People that we love so dear 

Santa says "Let's go to Toronto," 
Santa got on his sleigh at the North 

West Pole to go to Hudson Bay. 

Come to us this time of year. 
Christmas is a time for .sharing 
When you give to those who are 

caring As they say sleigh rides are the best 
way 

But Santa's coming to give us toys for 
us to play. 

Don't get this Christmas season 
wrong 

Jennifer Johnson, 
Laggan Public School 

Come together in a song. 
Jessica Ward, 

Laggan Public School 

'In the chimney qown he goes . • • 
My main man, Santa Claus night. 

' 
Is in this world for an important 

cause 
, He gives out lots of cool toys 
To all the little girls and boys 
Santa is a happy dude 

In the chimney, down he goes, 
He's got no time to blow his nose 
He tries to not make any noise 

I must say, he's kind of shrewd 
He puts up an enormous fight 

As ,he places all the toys. 

To cover the world in just one 

Daniel Steiche, Tiffany Howes, 
Tara Barton, Jamie Pelletier, 
Jeff Johnson, Duncan Fraser 

• • • (1,) • • • • • • • • • • . . ~l·· . J . . . .. 
•;:_-I •. • • °!'~ ~o~~•~shes av~ • • for a New Year 

~if!]~, packed with fun 
••• \ff I\\I;;;·~ ~1~ -

Ii :?'_. ~__, and lots of 

i ~~ 4 '~ 
1 

~ . happiness all 

~~:•,~--- ~ rolled into one! 
( .. 

Marcial Emond 
Backhoe Service 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2359 

,~ "~c-~~Ii-: .. . - · : · :-::'· --: ~-d;:_____)1-£;~ :.· ';';,f' ~ .·. 
, , , . : ',. -.._ c:.-· ~ -- . ._ . . .,.,.,. 1~ I 
---~_:,_) , ~ I . • 

r- '"'°Tl - .. '-· . 
. 1' II I 1 th fte . ' L __ _J 01, ng era ~ .

1
iij i 

\-~-:] of your home eeho ~//!J 
~ l,t ' 

~~-'J~ ~,vlth the 
1

._I! •1 $!;/ 
-~- :--... - ., r I f f 

'-. l . L, 
\ \ r . l i .: { ·t 

eheer and ~~~ . ··. If,, 
la11!4lder -,-, ":'-l/ 
of your~ 

I _-:--'1W/ 
! - .J loved ones. -!.-::_:~ 

\Ve a111n-celate !,'01•r 
kind 1,atro11age 

and ,visit vou ,veil . • 

Joyeux Noel - Merry Christmas 

mLEXANDRIA [ilk] C•~tv~;"' 
lf':1I Available 

l:.IIUILDERS H~nd Z:
11 11:11 U pp LI ES LTD• Building SuppliH 

~ mLWAYS aETTER HERVICE 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3151 

New Years, ornaments, 
Enjoyable laughter. 
C is for Christmas 
H is for Happiness 
R is for Remembering 
Lis for Love 
S is for Santa Claus 
T is for tinsel 
M is for Mary 
A is for away in the manger 
S is for snowman. 

Angie Perralte, 
Laggan Public School 

People 
Some people are like an orange 
You have to peel off the outside 
To taste the sweetness of the inside 
But more often than 
Once you squeeze all 
The sweetness out and 
Then just throw it away 

Sandy Wayte, 
Laggan Public School 

Christmas tint 
Fromu§to 

you, have a very 
merry Noel: 

ALEXANDRIA CANTEEN 
GUY LECOMPlE 

Hello • . • Ho • • • Ho . • • Ho • • • 
. We answer your telephone 

with a merry wish for Christmas 
Wishing you Merry Christmas and 

a Happy N_ew Year 

ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

Paul and Diane Lalonde 

153 Dominion South Alexandria 

f!opttlu4. ¥~ 
mJ.a4J.V/,l,4, Uf fJ) f O/J/1, 

~eda/j1Jlt4! 1 h/JM,4, 
jo1- ro/J/1, w,rJ,vwu/, 
4/JffO'lt, fuu,.d4,. 

46 Main St. Alexandria 
525-4399 

525-1105 
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MerrqChrlstmos 
From all of us to all of 

you, our heartiest 
hopes for the very best 
of the season. We're so 
very glad to know you I 

GLENEX REG'D. 
Roch and Marilyn Lajoie, Prop, 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2157 

I would like to take thi9 · 
opportunity to wish air 

~ 
ML1tL1al 

Ufeotcanada 

· my clients and friends a 
very 

Merry Christmas 
and a prosperous 

New lear 

Bob Blanchard 
933-6280 

(call collect) 

From the management and staff of 

Les Encans St. Polycarpe 
Last sale of 1988 will be held December 21. We will be closed 
December 28. First sale of 1989 will be January 4. For information 
telephone Wednesdays 1-514-265-3393. 

MAISON FUNERAIRE 

Let us all rejoice in the 
glow of a warm and loving 

Christmas season. We thank 
you for your patronage. 

Co-<9perative 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ALAIN BERGER and PIERRE BRUNET 

CORNWALL 

AIME MARCOUX 

ALEXANDRIA 

• 
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[/here goes Santa Claus 

... ·"' . 

, .... ; , 

·' --1 
.. ! 

., ·, ;/ 
' 
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\. ~ ~t) .~ .. :_: 
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•, 
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in his sleigh • 
Le pere Noel a un costume rouge. 

[I est un joyeux petit personnage. 11 
habite au Pole Nord avec ses neufs 
petits rennes. Je veux des soldats et 
des lutteurs, des auto teleguides, des 
vetements et un ordinateur des patins 
et des jeux. Mon sapin a des decora-

* ~ ~ ¥-

• • 
tions, des lumieres, un ange, et des 
ca:nnes de bonbons. Maman fait des 
gateaux, des biscuits , de la dinde et 
du jambon. Ma famille et moi 
visiterons mes grandparents a Noel. 

.X 

Brian Lafave, 
St. Joseph 

x- }f 
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Winter 
Paradise 

Seasons 
ever-change, 
but the good 

old-fashioned spirit 
of Christmas lives 
on forever, along 

with hopes tor 

. 7( 
~ * 7 

* 
~ -x-
¥)E 

peace and love 
throughout 
the world. 

From Lindsay DaPrato 
and Garrett McGillis 

--~• ::.:: . . 

Dear Santa: 
For Christmas l would like clothes, 

toys , Barbies, shoes, slippers, hair 
stuff, earrings, a walkman, tapes, a 

SANTA'S ARRIVAL 
There goes Santa in his sleigh 
Past the big brown barn of hay. 
Out in the dark blue sky 
Watching the snowflakes go by. 
He's almost near 
And without fear. 
Controlling with both hands 
He solftly and quickly lands. 
He takes his big black bag 
With a tone of toys that sag. 
Then under the tree they go 
Right under the mistle toe. 

Jennifer Dunham 
TEMPS DE NOEL 

C'est le temps de Noel 
Ecoute !es nouvelles. 
On a du gateau 
Et Jes cadeaux. 
Sous le sapin 
Avec Jes patins 
11 y a de I 'equipment 
Et de I ' argent. 

Derek Runions 
13 ans, 8cme annee 

Martintown Public School 
Dear Santa: 

Can I please have a remote contro 
car. I put my eye drops in ever 
night. I try to be good all the time 

Your friend. 

Gerry Dextras 
Bookkeeping_ Service 

525-1588 

,.. 
,,.'_/ 

c.\ rr.ic 
C i' 

o,,rt·-i:•· , .:' 
.· r•)fcv¥ · 

l• 
' I 

keyboard, and anything else you want 
to bring me. I tried to be good. I have 
been very excited because my birth
day is in December. I hope to see you 
this Christmas. 

1/ ¥ ¥. 
-x f 

x:- ~ * )( ~ 
. 7( 

~ jf- -~ 

)( ~ X 1( 

)( -)( ¥ EB 7\ 
X . 

Noel 
Noel c'est une fete d'amour. C'est 

la fete de Jesus le fils de Dieu qui est 
venu nous sauver. Les families se 
rassemblent, s'echangent des cadeaux 
et se rejouissent parce que c'est Noel. 
Presque tout le monde est heureux. 
La veille de Noel on met des cadeaux 
sou un sapin qu-on a decore. Le jour 
Dear Santa, 

Thank you for the presents that you 
gave me last year. This year l would 
like Little Miss Make-up, Baby 
Grow, Zaks, Cabbage Patch. I will P.S. I will leave you milk and 

cooJcjes and sugar for the reindeer. 
And, have a safe Christmas. Dear Santa, 

Your friend, Thank you for the toys . I hope you 
Kelly MacPherson, give me toys like you did last year. 

Grade 4 I love you. Roger Rabbit, T-shirt and 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~M~~~~~~M~ • • • • ! Edgar and Robert Goulet I 
I and Staff of w 
I , i 
I The King Edward Hotel I ! in Apple Hill ~ 

I would like to wish everyone a I 
W Merry Christmas and a very w 
I happy New Year. W 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~J 

Chiming in with best wishes of the season to all 
our friends. We hope you have a happy Holiday 
and a very healthy and prosperous New Year. 

DUGGAN FUELS 
Management and Staff 

275 Bishop St. N. Tel. 525-1685 

~__,,,,,,,,-· JOY, SHARING AND CARING 
That's what Christmas is all about!•. jlll! · 

May every happiness be yours 
at this loveliest of seasons! 

Our gratitude for your patronage. 

LA VIGNE'S TRUCKING 
Romuald, Beverley and Family 

de Noel les petits se !event tot et ils 
reveillent leurs parents car ils veulent 
ouvrir leurs cadeaux. Le jour de Noel 
est un temps pour relaxer, pour don-
ner, pour rei;evoir et pour aimer. 

Vivre Noel! 

Billy Tuppert, 
Ste. Marie 

leave you some cocoa and some 
cooJcjes. 

Thank you! Love, 
Kimberley Robertson 

Gr. 2, Age 7 

Happiness is ... 
sharing a special 
holiday with good 
friends like. you. 

LIN SCOTT 
DRAINAGE LTD. 

525-1940 

LALONDE GENERAL STORE book, Work Book and reding and 
math and spelling and cartoons and 
homework and a gift and a bike and 
a bird . 

117 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1424 
Love, 

Melissa M. 

.. . \~ 
be message of the Birth of Our Saviour serves 
as an inspiration to all. We hope you enjoy every 
blessing at this time of peace ... and loving ... and 

giving. Sincere appreciation to our friends. 

From the Directors and Staff of 

GLENGARRY FARMERS' MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY LTD. 

Special Best Wishes from your agent ... 

KG. (Ernie) MacMillan 
Dalkeith 
874-2995 

Geoffrey McNaughton 
Bains ville 
347-2255 

Bush Insurance Brokers 
Avonmore 
346-2152 

Ivan M. Sproule 

Vankleek Hill 
632-7177 

Peter McDonell 
R.R.5, Alexandria 
527-5752 

Patrick J. Bradley 
Casselman 
764-5213 
McDonell-Levert 
Insurance Brokers 
Alexandria 
525-1200 
Rozon Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. 
Lancaster 
347-7600 
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'Gwas the night before Christmas anJ everything Was a mess • • • ' 
'Twas the Night Before Christmas 
'Twas the night before Christmas 
Everything was a mess 
Clothes on the chairs 
Clothes on the steps 
Santa came down 
His beard a mile long 
Wearing a bright gown 
And thought something was wrong. 
When we saw him 
Everyone cheered 
Merry Christmas 
And a Happy New Year. 

Alison Edgar, 
Laggan Public School 

Presents under trees, 
Bright colored boxes , 
Tied with big red bows 
Cars and trucks, maybe a puppy too 
Christmas morning is here at last. 

Matthew B. 
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Peace 
Peace is like a dove 

so free 
Until tamed by guns and bombs 
and caught 
and destroyed 
by war 
If I had one wish 

t' -t * 
I would wish for peace 
and stop the senseless 
killings and violence. * "f,. 
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But I don ' t have one wish 
So what can I do 
to stop this destruction? 
One small person 
like me 
and so I hope and write 
and trust someone somewhere 
will find 
peace at Christmas. 

Chad MacSweyn, 
Laggan Public School 

Uhe life of a canoy cane l like New Years 
I like Christmas 
I like presents 

l wonder if I'm big enough. I've 
been hanging on this Candy Cane tree 
soaking up sweet juice all year. Oh 
good here comes an elf. l sure hope 
they pick me because there are so 
many candy canes on this tree. Yank! 
Hurray I'm free! Well , now that I'm 
free I can tell you my name. Oh my! 
this is embarrassing but my name is 
stripes. Oh I must have fallen asleep.' 
Where am l? It looks like I'm in a 
Christmas shop. There's a woman 
coming into the store, oh no! she 's 
picking me up! She's asking the 
storekeeper how much I cost. What , 
what was that? Only 89C. I should be 
worth $1 or more . Oh good, she 
bought me. 

Oh balderdash, it's stuffy in here. 
I've been in this cupboard for at least 
three hours. Someone's coming. Now 
the cupboard door is opening. That 
woman is taking me out again. She 's 
putting me in a stocking. I'm going 
to melt. She just put me over the 
fireplace. l might as well take advan
tage of this warm weather and take 
a nap. 

I hear someone coming now. They 
are lifting me out of my stocking. 

On Christmas day ' 
There are presents under the tree 
There are lights and decorations on 

the tree 
Toys are under the tree and 

stockings are on the fireplace. 
What a beautiful sight! 

Matthew MacDonald, 
Laggan Public School 

Now they 're opening my wrapper and 
now they ' re licking me. Oh no! I'm 
being licked to death! 

Cheryl MacDougall, 
Danette Freier, 

Laggan Public School 

I like reindeer 
I like Christmas trees 
I like carols 
I like December. 

Marjorie MacDougall, 
' ,Laggan Public School 

Remembrance, like a 
glowing candle, 
shines brightest at 
Christmas 
We are thinking of you 
dear friends and wishing 
you e~ery happiness. 

i 

l... ..... -.................................. J 

We are very grateful to the public for their help in all our endeavors 

Officers and Members of 

Bishop Alexander 
Macdonell 

General Assembly 
4th Degree 

Glengarry Council 
1919 

Knights. of Columbus 
3rd Degree 

From all of us to all of you, 
Our dearest friends and kind patrons 

'' May you enjoy a very happy, 

healthy holiday time." 

R.B. FARM 

AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT LTD 

R. Bureau, Pres. 

Tel. 525-3691 PATZ 

One Christmas long before today 
Santa was rich and he didn't have a 

sleigh. 
He wore a tuxedo and he had a 

Porsche 
His elves drove Ferraris with turbo 

"exhausts. " 

Harry Windsor, 
Laggan Public School 

It 's tough being 
Well, it ' s that time of year again, 

time to get pricked, poked, prodded 
and even attacked by hairy , scary, 
mangled, wild, ferocious beasts that 
hide under the Christmas tree and at
tack little us. 

I've been hanging here for about 
what- six or seven years. My head's 
been chipped, my leg has been broken 
and I'm going bald. I'm so flooded 
with crazy glue that if you took the 
amount on me you could glue 
elephants all over the Chrysler 
building and employees thereof. 

One year I was yeah close to the 
top; of course, the next I was down 

Love is Christmas 
Christmas is presents 
Presents are surprises 
Surprises are fun 
Fun is laughter 
Laughter is happiness 
And that's what 
Christmas is about! 

Andrew Fraser, 
Laggan Public School 

Christmas is a time for joy 
Food is delicious 
Presents are good 
Time to see people you love and care 
Using all your gifts wisely 
Then comes New Year's Day 
All celebrations "on off" until 
another year. 

Jamie MacRae 

a Christmas ornament 
being attacked by that thing again. 

I never manage to see how he gets 
in . We don't have a chimney and all 
the doors are locked. He just seems 
to appear and disappear when you're 
not looking . He just appears, has his 
milk , cookies, brandy and read his 
note. Then , poof, disappears. 

I wonder how he gets around to all 
those houses in such a short time. He 
must be tired when he gets home at 
ni~ht. Mrs. Claus must hate the work, 
but love the result. Because as you 
know no man, not even Santa Claus, 
can get it together without a female . 
And it ' s not fair that she hardly gets 

mentioned. 
Well, I guess I've said all that 

should be said except see you next 
year and 

Merry Christmas! 

Renata Clingen, 
Laggan Public School 

Christmas, Christmas, Christmaf 
It is coming soon, 
The elves are coming in the sled 
With a great big Santa Claus. 

Bruce MacLeod, 
Laggan Public School • 

To all our customers and friends, we want to extend 
our best wishes for a 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 
We also want ·10 assure them· of our services 

in the coming year 

WILFRID MAJOR LTD. 

A ll SHUR-GAIN Feeds and SHUR-GAIN Animal 
Health Products - Pelleting Facilities 

Minerals - Custom Mixing 

• 
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'Oh what a joy it is to fly ' • • • 

Wehopey<:>u 
ertjoy Christmas 

.. 
· .· ... . 
. . ·. . : 

Light Up 
the Day! 

As we remember 
old friends and 
new, it is our 

pleasure to say, 
"thanks and happy 
holiday" to special 

friends like you. 

Fassifern Store 
Claude & Rita Campeau 

Hwy. 34 North, Alexandria, 525-2144 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 347-2788 

In the holiday tradition, 
may the old, but ever new 

spirit of Yuletide bless 
you and yours with love. 

The manageme111 and staff 
would like to extend the warmest appreciation 

and gratitude for your patronage 

"We do our level best" 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-1750 

Santa's northern Workshop 
All the lime in Santa's shop they are 

working like bumble bees . He is mak
ing toys like trucks, cars, planes ·and 
dolls . Most important is the new stuff 
he has. He has a candy maker with 
three elves to work the big machine. 
Because Santa cannot work it, he 
makes candy canes and other candies 
too. Tonight is Christmas eve and he 
is making a few toys but not too 
many. He is loading his sleigh. The 
elves are loading the candy and eating 

some too. Soon it was time to go. 
Mrs. Claus gave him some cocoa and 
cookies before he left. He flew out 
and away into the moonlight. They 
circled the house and Rufolfe's nose 
was as red as a beet. So Santa knew 
that he was not sick. 

Everybody be good out there or 
you won't get anything for Christmas! 

Bert MacLennan, 
Laggan Public School 

Santa Claus is coming to town 
Christmas time is here again. It's 

lots of fun and food and then Santa 
Claus will bring his toys and look for 
little girls and boys. Look at all these 
presents, Wow! We better get to 
wrapping now . Look at the tree so so 
light, leCs decorate and make it 
bright. Cause it's Santa who brings 
us toys so little children stop the 
noise . Leave some cookies, milk and 
juice, oats for the reindeer. I hear 

stomping on the roof. Might be 
Rudolf using his hoof. Look at the 
snow on the ground, make it round 
a snowman to pound give him a car
rot for his nose and two black boots 
to cover his toes . 

Amanda Hodgson, Sacha 
Cooper, Anne Marie Macintosh, 
Jessica MacLeod, Brandy Ward, 
Dawn Baines. 

Joyous tidings, 
one and all. 

SKY-HI 
Video and Drive-In 

. .... ,.,.::;.:-;~~;~~:.i~ll~{Y:~: (W:~~::;.~$•:~tt·.. . .. 
' • . . , .. j,,;,'"••· ., • ..• • ..... .{ .. ... fi~;'. ..... )!.r::!,.G:,,."' 
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Prai£ied 
BeHe. 

,,, ~i . . ~""7n\ -. cc;_. .;;,- . ..,. :,;~; ' 
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Wishing you 
the special gifts 
of Christmas 
... Joy, peace 

and love. 

J.A. Hamelin 
Construction 

Jacques, Frances 
&fal[lilY 

' ------ . -· ' . . , 1-,"l""" 

May the ;pirit of Christmas 
fill your hearts with joy! 

Aubin Home Comfort 
Franc;ois & Madeleine 

Glen Roy 

This year, give your family 
the gift that lasts-

CABLE TV 
Act Now! 

SUBSCRIBE 10 CABLEVISION 
NOW 

There's no better time of year for you anct your family 
to start enjoying all the programs Cable TV has to offer. 

From Christmas movies to religious ~pedals; 
from unforgetable children's programming to sports spectaculars, 

Cable TV has it all. 

Call today for more information. 
Thereis no obligation. 

A LEXANDRIA LANCASTER 
ALFRED LIMOGE 

BOURGET MAXVILLE 
CLARENCE CREEK PLANTAGENET 

ST. ISIDORE DE PRESCOTT 

CALL 'IOLL - FREE 
1-800-267-9000 

' ! 
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'Maybe a toy, maybe a ball, perhaps nothing at all' 
What Will I Get? 

For Christmas I just might get, 
A fluffy, furry little pet, 
Or maybe a toy , 
Or maybe a ball, 
Or maybe something to hang on the 

D~r 
Cd t'I 

Dear Santa: 
We are the boys and girls at Lan

caster Public School. We are in the 
Senior Kindergarten class. We are all 
five years old. Here is our Christmas 
list: 

wall, 
Perhaps I'll get nothing at all! 
Maybe I'll get a hand-knitted shawl, 
But Grandma makes them so long, I'll 

probably fall! 
Maybe I'll get something as small as 

a flea , 

nO\ve 

named 
~~- r 

o d0\\ 
5 U) \e C\ hQ 

) _ y 
d tot' 

Candace Adcroft, Barbie doll; 
Michael Baker , Masters of the 
Universe; Andy Brittle, a remote con
trol car ; Taylor Byers, Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse dolls; Andrea Car
riere, Barbie doll; Edward Hadzocos, 
Legos; Melissa Moffatt, cowboy suit; 
Stephen Rogers , G . I. Joe; Erin Sin
nott, Baby Keeper; Elliott Smith, rac
ing car set; Ryan Snider, a truck; 
Kimberley Warden, a paint set; 
Phillip Zoeller, four-wheel drive 
truck; Melissa McKay , Housekeep
ing set. 

But I guess I'll just have to wait and 
see! 

Joyce Makinson, 
Lancaster Public School 

L..Oov.. ~ o.-f~ o t : ke o,,, 

s Kt r-t • :( uJi \ \ \-e.Qve ryo0 

CQ)~es Ord rnit ~ W'der +-he_ 
On Christmas Eve 

Up on your rooftop something glows, 
Pop out your head, there's Rudolph' s 

nose! 
All of the reindeer lined up one by 

one, 
Out jumps Santa! 
That looks like fun' 
Suddenly you hear, AAA, CRASH! 

CABOOM! 
You jump up and run to the other 

room! 
Shirley Bergeron, 

Lancaster Public School 

What do we think of on Christmas 
Day? 

Sometimes we think of elves loading 
a sleigh. 

Some people think of marvellous 
toys, 

Some people think of Yuletide joys. 
. Some people think of gigantic feasts 
But I pray for beauty and peace. 
But the Christmas message really is 
Mary 's child who still does live 
As his love still burns so bright 
With all our greatest hearts delight. 

Jasmine Bleile, 
Lancaster P.S. 

.+ree . :r. 

Dear Santa: 
The students of our Junior 

Kindergarten classroom at Lancaster 
Public School have been very good 
this year. We would like you to bring 
us lots of toys this Christmas. Here 
is a list of our favorite toys: 

Cory Bicknell: electric train; 
William Cooper: big block set; 
Pamela Fenwick: Choo-Choo train; 
Betsy Ann Hinrichsen: Pony Shop; 
Erin Howes: Oopsie Daisy; Anthony 
Knox, Adam Magoon: train set; 
Kristina Mccuaig: Barbie/Race Car; 
Steven McDonell: electric train; 
Sarah McLeod: Pretend Telephone; 
Kent Rombough: Tractor; Shaun 
Verkuylen: Mega blocks; Lydia 
Cloot, Gillian Cloot. 

Thank you very much for last 
year's toys . We love you! 

Merry Christmas! 
The Junior Kindergarten class 

Lancaster P.S. 

White Rock Motel 
Tel. (613) 525-2362 Alexandria, Ont. 

Sophie and Franz Dauner 

The warmth of a crackling fire, the aroma 
of a Christmas tree, the taste of a candy 

cane, the joy on the face of a child. Love to 
all this season, and throughout the year. 

Andre and Lise Lalonde & family 

Green Valley Swimming Pools 
Green Valley 525-3743 

. ::•:::•:• .. 

Joyous music fills the air as we :·'' 
prepare for this merriest 
of holiday seasons. It's our 

heartfelt wish that you'll enjoy 
this Christmas to the fullest as 

we convey special 
'thanks' to you. 

A.S.P. • 
MM 

I 

Christmas Times 
Christmas· joys for girls and boys 
On the street while thinking of toys 
Santa Claus and his reindeer 
Always spreading lots of good cheer. 
We are decorating up the tree 
After that we'll have some tea. 
You. can have lots of fun 
Under the mistletoe with your hon. 

Thank you for last year's toys. We 
were good boys and girls this year. 
We love you, Santa. 

Merry Christmas! 
The Senior Kindergarten class 

Lancaster P.S. 
On Christmas Day 

On Christmas Day we like to get 
If only I had a pet. 
On Christmas Eve we use ski-lifts 
On Christmas day we open gifts. 
On Christmas Eve Santa comes 
While children dream of sugar plums 
Santa and his magic reindeer 
Spend all night spreading good cheer. 

Laura MacKenzie, Ian Magoon, 
Lancaster Public School Lancaster P.S. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

~ Season's Greetings ~ . -• to all parents, students and school personnel • - ~~~ -- -- from r=~-:::JC"\r=,..==-. ==== r.~ • -~ G/engarry 
• · Bus Line Inc. • • • 

.\ 
Emile Viau, prop. 

and staff • -~~~~~~~~~~~~ :\ 

SEASQ\T'S 
BEST' 

From your friends at the 

GLENGARRY GOLF 
and 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Wishing you a holiday crammed full of 
the treasures and delights of a 

wonderful Yuletide! To you and yours. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Chenier Excavating 
Webco septic tank dealer 

Armand Chenier - Tel. 34 7-2190 

II 
15 Elgin St. W. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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From Ron and Jeanne 
at 

ELGIN TV 
CLINIC LTD. 

t 

t 

"Your Authorized Radio Shack Dealer" 
525-1204 

PfHCfonfHHTH 
May the radiance and gift of His 
love light your way to everlasting 

peace and contentment. 
Bes! wishes for a joyous Christmas . 

MORRIS 
FUNERAL HOME 

Alexandria 114 Main St. S. 

525-2772 

MUNRO 
FUNERAL HOME 

Main St. Maxville 
527-2898 

Owned and operated by 
Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home Inc. -

The Management and Staff of 
Lally-Blanchard would like to wish 
each and everyone a 

• 

Happy Holiday 

Meilleurs V oeux 
Nollaig Chriohiel 

Felices Fiestas 
Gluclick Feiertag 
Feliz Dia Festivos 

Glad Fridag 
Gliklekh Y ontev 
Selaam Aleicum 
W esolych Swait 

Prettige Feestdagen • 
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'I've been 900J. Just as 900J as :Robin Hood' 
Dear Santa: The Christmas Tree 

I've been good. Just as good as Once upon a_time, there was a tree. D G or 
I 
a 

W O \J 
t \) 

Robin Hood. Please give me the There were children and a f~ther and 
following toys. Don't give anything a m?ther. They we~e looking for a 
to the other girls and boys. Oh! Oh! Christmas tree. Chnstmas was only 
I have ripped my list. Now I broke m one week awa~. They had to find 
a compact disk. Oh! Oh! my mom's one. Then the children spotted one. 
going to give trouble. I better get out They said "look, loo,~, look mom a~d 
here on the double. I jumped on the dad, we found o~e. So they cut 1t. 
snowmobile, I hit a car and broke the They decorated It so much that It CL ~ - A ,I .d'"""\\ - < e 4' J 

wheel. Everything was running in the shone and. sparkled. They had a -t-'C \,tl 1 • 11 \Jl ., 

a f\ td 
like 

no-pper. 
a..n ice 

house, even a tiny little mouse. l bet- Merry Christmas. 
ter get out of here. I think I'm going Shawna Doyle, m Q \(e (' 0. A~ d - CA.. ~o_ l. ~<( ' ("\Q 
to Christmas this year. St. Joseph .,._____ j 

Johnny Poirier, Noel b r(',,.,. • L1.. \ L :> 
St. Joseph's School Le 25 decembre c'est Noel et a o...b'f "f"V'r 1-"r\'( r \T~ e 51..S-rt:r 

, Noel - Ce que j'aime 
~ rade one - St. Joseph's School 
• J'aime jouer dans la neige (Patrick 
Picard) 

Noel il y a un sapin vert avec des ..-, 'I 
cadeaux des decorations des lumieres '5+a.ct!y. -1- Love . .Olv\. • 
des boules et un ange place au dessus 
du sapin. Le pere Noel porte un Love, 
costume rouge et blanc et ii a neuf I • 
rennes qui tirent son traineau. Quand t~IC "'~jO/ e 
les enfants se reveillent et marchent -------------------~--------• aime les cadeaux a Noel (Angela 

CuT)en) 
dans le salon ils regardent sous le 

(Erin sapin et ils voient des cadeaux. Au 
J'aime le jouets (Ian Scott) 
J'aime decorer le sapin 

diner ma famille mage de la dinde et 
du gateau . 

Lepere Noel The Christmas Tree 

Girard) 
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We wish you all 
the best during 
this holiday sea
son ... happiness, 
health and love 
of al l mankind, 
Many thanks for 
your patronage. 

ARCHIE A. STEW ART 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

87 Harrison St. Tel. 525-3820 

WeWL,kyou ... 
• 

J'aime manger des bonsbons (Sadie 
- Denis) 

J'aime regarder le Pere Noel 
(Steven Leggett) 

J'aime Jesus, Marie et Joseph 
(Matthew Legroulx) 

Dear Santa: 

Jeff Brown, 
St. Joseph's 

How are you doing? Are you ready 
for this year? Mostly for Christmas 
this year I want a Chicago Black 
Hawks shirt and a snowboard. How's 
the reindeer doing? Is Rudolph's nose 
still red? Is there any new baby 
reindeer? By the way, this is some 
more things I want: any two tapes, 
Montreal Canadiens coat or a Black 
Hawks coat. 

Le pere Noel est gros et gentil. 
II porte un costume rouge. Mon papa 
et moi allons chercher un sapin. II y 
a des c~nnes de bonbons puis des 
lumieres. II y a une etoile en haut du 
sapin. Pendant la nuit le pere Noel 
vient par la cheminee avec son sac 
remplis de presents. II place Jes 
cadeaux sous le sapin. II y a un or
dinateur, un auto teleguide une 
poupee des vetements. Le jour de 
Noel on mange de la dinde, des 
patates, des buiscuit et du gateau. 

It was the day before Christmas and 
the people were cutting the tree down 
but a little boy came and tried to stop 
them from cutting the little tree. He 
watched the tree grow bigger every 
year. He was happy. 

Emily Girard, 
St. Joseph 

A OO'UJ l+teJVty cwm~, 
J'aime faire un bonhomme de neige 

(Brian Van de Ligt) 
J'aime Rodolphe, le petit renne au 

nez rouge (Lindsay Sabourin) 
J'aime ouvrir Jes cadeaux (Tasha 

Bingley) 
J'aime faire un bonhomme de neige 

(Monika Theoret Ainez) 
J'aime Jes cadeaux a Noel (Norman 

MacDonald) 
J'aime le sapin vert (Daniel Poirier) 
J'aime le chocolat (Eric Neilsen) 
J'aime rester reveiller pour voir 

Pere Noel (Patrick Etherington) 
J'aime Jes decorations de Noel 

(Chad Thomas) 
J 'aime Jes beaux presents 

(Catherine Van den Oetelaar) 
J'aime faire de la monteige (Chris 

Ladouceur) 
J'aime l 'arbre de Noel (Dennis 

Chenier) 
J'aime les petits lutins (Beth 

Deppratto) 
J'aime regarder le Pere Noel (Jesse 

Kirady) 
J'aime Jesus dans l 'etable (Shane 

Cameron) . 

Dear Santa: 
I want Ipsy Baby for Christmas. I 

also want a make up doll and a pony 
keeper. 

Love, 
Stephanie St. Louis, 

St. Joseph's 

Christmas 
The baby Jesus is born 
Sleeping on the hay 
Waiting for the morn 
To bring a new day. 
Angels singing in the sky 
You know the reason why, 
Three wise men came riding on a 

camel 
Their life unafraid to gamble 
Coming to bring Joy 
For the baby boy. 

Sabrina Kirady, 
St. Joseph's School 

Different Christmases 
Some Christmas days are different. 

Some people put out wooden shoes on 
Christmas Eve and on Christmas 
morning they find gifts in them. In 
other countries there are people who 
believe there are two Santas. one for 
the good people. one for the bad. The 
good people get gifts. The bad peo
ple get black ashes. There is laughter 
on Christmas and there are tears . 

Merry Christmas to everyone. 
Tanya Denneny, 

St. Joseph's School 

Dear Santa: 
I would like looking smart maxi . 

• he closet and Jill. Thank you Sant for 
all the good toys you gave me last 
year. 

• 
Love. 

Brenda Bartlett, 
St. Joseph's 

Dear Santa: 
I want a Ghost Buster. Popper Gun 

and a car for Christmas. I want a 
Grader too. I've been a good boy. so 
have my brother Jeffrey and my sister 
Laura. 

Love. 
Andrew MacMillan, 

St. Joseph's 

Dear Santa: 
I like you because you give me 

presents. If I am good. could you 
bring me Ghost Buster. slinky and 
don ' t wake the dragon? 

Love. · 
Kevin Libbos. 
· St. Joseph's 

I will have some food tor the 
reindeer and for you some cookies 
and eggnog. Oh yeh! How's Mrs. 
Claus? Are you putting my stocking 
in my bed again? Bye, 

Scott Neisen, 
St. Joseph 

Dear Santa: 

Tuyen Lu, 
St. Joseph's 

Thank you for the presents you 
brought me last ·year. 

I want a little teddy bear this year. 
Love, 

Stacey Sabourin, 
St. Joseph's 

.Happg 
Holidags 

It's a time of joy and !, 
cheer, and we're happy • 

to share it with you. 

Jacques Lauzon 
Accounting 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

a season of friendship 

and good cheer. Many 

thanks for your support! 

GLEN GARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Rejean Paquette (prop.) and Staff 

Before you send it, seal it . . 
with a Christmas Seal! 

.;;) 
0 0 

0 

Best Wishes 
Old Saint Nicholas is 
popping out to send 
holiday greetiog_s to 
everyone . .. all our 
friends and neigh
bors! Merry Christmas! 

Alexandria Cleaners 
Royal Gareau and Staff 

294 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-2424 

' 

0Wt ~lKU)te ~. UJ.6.. 

Let's hear it for a Christmas season 
filled with sounds of happiness. 

It's been a pleasure 
serving you! 

MARCEL MENARD 
DENIS THEORET 

~lay the Spirit of Christ111as 
en1brace you and yours. 

Thanks to the support of Friends old and new, it's always 
a Pleasure doing Business with you. Have the Merriest . 
of Christmases and a Happy 1987. 

. From the people at 
LES INGENIEURS 

DESJARDINS /LASCELLES 
ENGINEERING LIMITED 

872 RUE JAMES STREET HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO K6A 2W8 

Andre E. Desjardins Gaetan H. Lascelles 
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/ T was the night before Christmas 
when all through the house, Not a 

creature was stirring, not even a 
mouse. 

The stockings were hung by the chimney with 
care,ln hopes that St. Nicholas sooit would be · 
there. 
The children were nestled all snug in their beds, 

While visi~ns of sugarplums danced in their 
heads. 
And Mamma in her kerchief and I in my cap, 

Had just settled in for a long winter's nap, 
When out on the lawn there arose such a 
clatter, 

I sprang from my bed to see what was the 
matter. 
Away to the window I flew like a flash, 

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash. 
\ . 

The moon on the breast of\the new-fallen snow, 
Gave a lustre like midday·to objects below, 

When, what, to my wondering eyes should 

appear, 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny 

reindeer; 
With a little old driver so nimble and quick, 

I know in a moment it must be St. Nick. 
. More rapid than eagles his coursers they came. 

And he whistled, and shouted, and called 
them by name: 
''Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer! and 
Vixen! 

On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donner! and 
Blitzen! 
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall! 

Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all!" 
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, 

When they meet with an obstacle, mount to 
the sky, 
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew 

With a sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas 

too. 
And then in a twinkle I heard on the roof 

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof, 

As I drew in my head and was turning around, 
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with 

a bound. 
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his 
feet, 

And his clothes were all tarnished wish ashes 
and soot; 
A bundle of toys he had flung on ltis back, 

And he looked like a peddler just opening 
his pack. 
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how 
merry! 

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a 
cherry. 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 

And the beard on his chin was as white as 
the snow. 
The stump of.a pipe he held tight in his teeth, 

And the smoke, it encircled his head like a 
wreath. 
He had a broad face and a round little belly 

That shook, when he laughed, lik~ a bowl 
full of jelly 
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old el£. 

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of 
myself . 
A wink of his eye, and a .twist of his head, 

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to 
dread. 
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his 
work, 

And filled all the stockings; then turned with 
a jerk, 
And laying a finger aside of his nose, 

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose. 
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a 
whistle, 

And away they all flew like the down of a 
thistle. 
But I heard him exclaim as he drove out of 

sight, 
''Happy Christmas to all and to all a good 

night:' 
by Clement C. Moore (1822) 

This popular poem has become a Christmas tradition and is printed here for you to keep as a courtesy from: 
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From all of us and our families 

Roger Roy, president 
Jerome Masterson, Gilles Gareau, Mike Gibbs, Donald Wilfred (Sonny) Menard, Chantal Titley-Rozon 

and Paul Mongeon 
Carol St. Laurent, Denise Lemieux, Claire Menard, Helene Levert and Joanne Gareau 
Hubert Carriere, Andre Menard and Michel Prieur 
Gerard Decoste, Robert Decaire, Jocelyne Menard , Hubert Lebrun, Rosaire Lebrun, David Lepage, Richard Longtin, 

D .J . McDonald, Gilles Massia, Robert O 'Connor, Marc Rouette, Remi Sauve, John Shago, Blair Johnson , 
Raymond Laframbois, Andrew Van Overbeek, Richard Leroux 
Gabriel Poirier, Andre Lauzon, Richard Lebrun, Claude Poulin, Serge St. Louis, John Shago Jr. 

The Ladies and The Boys at ... 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD . GMC Trucks 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 

Green Valley, Ont. We treat you f/!gf.JJ.IIY 525-2300 
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